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Securing Water for Food:
Grand Challenge for
Development
Securing Water for Food: A Grand Challenge for Development
(SWFF) was launched by USAID and Sweden through the
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida)
the first week of September 2013 during World Water Week in
Stockholm. Within two years, the Kingdom of the Netherlands
and the Republic of South Africa joined as Founding Partners.
Through Securing Water for Food, the partners identify and accelerate science and technology innovations and market-driven
approaches that improve water sustainability to boost food
security and ultimately alleviate poverty. Securing Water for
Food also aims to increase access to innovations that help farmers produce more food with less water, enhance water storage,
and improve the use of saline water and soils to produce food.

Introduction
This report outlines activities designed, managed and delivered
by Securing Water for Food (including the work of the SWFF
Technical Assistance Facility) in Project Year 2 (November 1,
2015 and October 31, 2016). The report documents SWFF
innovators' impact to date, major program activities and
achievements, challenges that the SWFF program faced
and the solutions that were developed to address those
challenges. The final section of the report covers highlights
of the major activities that we have planned for next year.
This year, SWFF’s activities focused mainly on improving gender
integration in all processes; improving upon the local technical
assistance and acceleration support services provided to help
SWFF innovators achieve impact; enhancing and streamlining
processes and systems to reduce the burden on innovators;
monitoring and evaluating the performance of SWFF innovators through quarterly check-ins and site visits; communication
support to some innovators, and the broader program outreach
effort for the SWFF Fourth Global Call for Innovations.

INTRODUCTION
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Executive
Summary

Y 2016 was an extraordinary year for Securing Water for Food
(SWFF): A Grand Challenge for Development (GCD). The program

underwent an external mid-term performance evaluation which featured
many positive findings while also noting a few challenges and areas for
improvement. Most importantly, the evaluation advocated for an extension
of the program ending no earlier than 2020. Based on the findings of the
external mid-term evaluation, the Founding Partners decided to extend
the program to May 2020 and have committed an additional 2.5M for
program acceleration support activities for future SWFF innovators.
In addition, the Founding Partners released the modified fourth call for proposals (with revisions based on the evaluator’s suggesions) with the tremendous
support of SWFF E-interns and the Technical Assistance Facility. The In-

HONDURAS
novation Investment Advisory Committee (IIAC) and Founding Partners Zero Discharge Desalination
(ZDD)

also convened to determine milestone-based funding decisions for the

21 SWFF innovators, with seven innovators moving to Year 2 funding, nine
innovators moving forward for Year 3 funding, and five innovators moving
into alumni status. One innovator-funding decision will be made next year. This
breakthrough program in which USAID is using milestone results-based funding decisions highlights an alternative to traditional milestone-less grantmaking.
While facing numerous challenges on the ground, SWFF innovations managed
to have some success combating drought and increasing the resilience of
farmers to climate change. Since the program began, SWFF innovators combined have helped save approximately 2 billion liters of water, helped produce
nearly 290,000 tons of food, and reached more than one million farmers and
other customers. These results may be due in part to SWFF funding and may

4
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PERU

Irrigation Scheduling System

also be attributable to innovators’ other funding sources. On both rangelands and croplands, over
280 thousand hectares of land are under improved practices due in part to SWFF innovations.
To date, our innovators have leveraged SWFF funding for more than $10.7 million in additional
funding through 120+ partnerships. A list of this past year’s other achievements is below:
More than 1,500 applications from more

More than $510,000 of support services

than 90 countries over the last three years

delivered to SWFF innovators in Year 2

across the four SWFF calls for innovations

of the SWFF TA Facility ($365,250 fee
based; includes $144,870 pro bono/

Between 4 and 97 percent increase in crop

volunteer work), with 80+ technical

yields because of SWFF innovations

assistance support engagements delivered
in Years 1 and 2 of the SWFF TA Facility

More than $1.8 million in sales of
SWFF innovations with an average
five percent profit margin

TURKEY

Waterpads®

JORDAN

Groasis Waterboxx

EGYPT

Salt-Tolerant Quinoa

PAKISTAN

Salt-Tolerant Potato

NEPAL

TUNISIA

The Barsha Pump

The Buried Diffuser

BANGLADESH

Sandbar Cropping

MALI

Weather Model

INDIA

BioEnsure®
Electrodialysis Reversal (EDR) System
NewSil
Rainmaker
SWAR

SENEGAL

Weather Model

COTE D’IVOIRE
Weather Model

ETHIOPIA

GHANA

Broad Bed and Furrow Maker (BBM)
Slurry-Separation System
Waterpads®

Weather Model

NIGERIA

UGANDA

Weather Model

Aquaponics Farming
M-Fodder
Slurry-Separation System

BOTSWANA

Ecorangers and Meat Naturally

SOUTH AFRICA

Biodegradable Seed Tape
Ecorangers and Meat Naturally

RWANDA

Slurry-Separation System

KENYA

AgroSolar Irrigation
Biodegradable Seed Tape
Ecorangers and Meat Naturally
M-Fodder

TANZANIA
M-Fodder

MOZAMBIQUE

Affordable Greenhouses
Flying Sensors

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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As noted throughout this report, though most
SWFF innovators are small- and medium-sized
enterprises that haven’t yet begun to scale, many
are beginning see positive impacts on the ground.
One such example is Round 1 (Rd. 1) innovator
MyRain LLC, who has been able to expand their
sales of drip irrigation and related hardware
through 550 retailers in India and saved over 1.4
billion liters of water between 2015 and 2016.
SWFF continues to experiment, learn, and grow. In
some cases, SWFF innovators have struggled to understand customer demand and willingness-to-pay
for their innovations and the program has tried to
provide advice and assistance to address this issue.
SWFF has also seen a gap between the number
of innovators that technical support providers
label as “investor ready” and SWFF innovators'
perceptions of their own investor readiness. This
has created great learnings for the program on
how to provide technical advice and support to
the innovators in an honest and realistic way.
Moreover, the SWFF program has faced challenges
as well, in its efforts to balance between providing
streamlined, cost-efficient and cost effective services
and the need for differentiated, local technical
support delivery that is demand-driven. Lastly,
the program has taken signficant strides towards
finding the right balance between supporting and
strengthening innovators' gender focus without
imposing gender norms that lack cultural context
and sensitivity. The SWFF program and SWFF
innovators will continue to grow, adapt, and evolve
to address these challenges over the coming years.

6
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Summary of Key
Programmatic
Decisions

he Founding Partners made several key programmatic decisions
in the 2016 project year, including:

Continue to systematically contribute to the thinking around the
evolution of the Global Challenge (GC) model as a key instrument of
Overseas Direct Assistance (ODA) and as part of a sequencing of
financing modalities
As SWFF (through the Founding Partners, TA Facility, IIAC, and innovators)
continues to grow and learn, SWFF will continue to expand its efforts to share its
lessons learned and best practices as has already been demonstrated through
conferences [like the Sida and Reel Gardening presentation in the opening plenary
of World Water Week hosted by Stockholm International Water Institute (SIWI)
in August 2016], and publications (like the Gender Report that was released by
SWFF in August 2016) that expand upon impact stories/successes/challenges,
and participation in broader dialogues around innovation and acceleration
support to innovators. Through this Annual Report, we hope that others will be
able to gather information that will help them improve their own programming.

Increasing developing country ownership of SWFF innovations
by having more local voices on the IIAC, actively encouraging the
deepening of South Africa’s role, continuing to work with and through
local vendors, continuing to foster innovator-to-innovator sharing
platforms, etc.
SWFF increased its efforts to both source and fund innovations from developing
countries (e.g., hosted a webinar for potential applicants to help prepare them to

SUMMARY OF KEY PROGRAMMATIC DECISIONS
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create stronger concept note applications, understand the goals of the program,
and set expectations for the compliance and monitoring burden that they could experience should they become SWFF innovators). In addition, SWFF has significantly
increased its direct outreach to its missions in developing countries to help disseminate the Rd. 4 Global Call for Innovations and attract higher quality applicants.
SWFF has also increased the proportion of reviewers from developing
countries with four new members being added to the IIAC, all of which are
from developing or emerging economies (South Africa, Uganda, Kenya, Mali).
Moreover, extensive outreach was conducted through our networks to reach
developing countries for the Rd. 4 E-Evaluator recruitment process. As a result
of our efforts, 44% of qualified candidates came from developing countries,
with most making it through the interview process to become E-Evaluators.
Importantly, South Africa’s Department of Science and Technology (DST)
has agreed to contribute $140,000 to SWFF’s acceleration efforts focused
on the Southern Africa Region and has taken on a greater role in program
support and decision-making among the Founding Partner group.

Defining clear procedures and criteria for the termination of support
to awarded innovations and including the opportunity for innovators to

8
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defend themselves directly at the IIAC and Founding Partner decisionmaking levels
SWFF was the first GCD to introduce tranched funding, which requires innovators to achieve milestones before receiving future funding from the program.
In addition to tranched funding, the Founding Partners believe that matching
funds are an important signal of the innovators' commitment to the program
and required SWFF innovators to have 25% in-kind resources from Stage
1 innovators and 25% cash/cash equivalents from Stage 2 innovators.
In response to concerns from the innovators and the external review that the
milestone review process was not transparent and decision-making was unclear,
SWFF has now created an Annual Milestone Review Procedure that has been
approved by all SWFF Founding Partners and was shared with SWFF’s IIAC and
innovators. This procedure allows time for each innovator to prepare responses to
what might be IIAC concerns on their progress, speak directly to those concerns,
and participate in a Q&A dialogue with the IIAC. SWFF was able to test the process
with 18 innovators and found that it increased
dialogue between the IIAC and innovators
and left the IIAC with a better understanding
of the successes and challenges that SWFF
innovators had over the last year. During
the calls, many innovators also shared their
appreciation for having a “voice” in the process.

Making the provision of acceleration
services to the innovators a customer
service function with increased focus
on the local provision of acceleration
support services
The Founding Partners set aside funding for a
Technical Assistance Facility (TA Facility) to provide much-needed technical support to innovators. However, the original vision for technical
assistance from non-locally based firms was
not meeting the needs of SWFF innovators.
As a result the TA Facility, through a second
call for vendors, added firms to the SWFF Voucher System of Support Vendors
list from the countries of SWFF implementation in order to provide more local
support, with 45% of all voucher system support vendors being “local.” In addition,
SWFF has plans to further expand the number of vendors from the countries
of SWFF implementation in the SWFF Voucher System of Support Vendors list
and will continue to shift acceleration support activities to in-country support

SUMMARY OF KEY PROGRAMMATIC DECISIONS
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providers where innovators are expanding the reach of their innovations.
It is important to note, however, that as the provision of locally-based
services has increased, there has also been an increase in inconsistent
services delivery as some new service providers are learning how
to provide the level of quality required by the SWFF program.

Reinforcing and investing in the SWFF community of practice
approach between innovators and with SWFF as part of a wider
network
A basic guiding principle of all Grand Challenges for Development is
that partnerships are key to addressing them. SWFF will continue to
expect innovators to submit information on the importance of partnerships both in the initial design of the workplan and subsequent targets
for future years. SWFF will also continue its pilot experiment with the
Unconference idea at the Global Entrepreneurship Congress (GEC) in
March 2016 in Johannesburg, South Africa. The goal of the effort is
to strengthen the bonds between SWFF innovators so that they can
continue to share their lessons learned, challenges, and best practices.
In addition, SWFF’s TA Facility is exploring additional ways to strengthen the ties that bind SWFF innovators. Most importantly, the SWFF
innovators themselves have started a Facebook group and continue
to enhance their community of practice through that engagement.
This is important because innovator-led processes are more organic
and likely to maintain and extend the linkages between innovators.

Tapping into all potential linkages within its Founding Partners
and wider network to support innovators, including through the
use of the Catalytic Fund, to help transition to more mainstream
initiatives, as well as to help remove barriers at the local level and
support the creation/strengthening of an enabling environment
for SWFF innovations to be adopted more widely
SWFF has begun to pilot Catalytic Activities in India and South Africa
with USAID missions in those countries and is also working with select
SWFF innovators to find USAID implementers in Mali that can pilot
or use their innovations in already existing programming. Activities in
the past year also included Uganda Innovations Expo in September
2016 that in-country SWFF innovators attended, and SOCAP 2016
(also in September). SWFF will continue to work with USAID’s Applied
Innovation Team within the US Global Development Lab to find more
ways to strengthen the enabling environment for SWFF innovations. In
addition, SWFF will continue to reach out to the missions and embassies
of the Netherlands, Sweden, and South Africa to engage their local
counterparts in projects that might incorporate SWFF innovations.

10
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Supporting the pilot projects of the Brackish Water
Desal Prize winners
The Desal Prize, combining ideation, competition, and piloting, incentivized the creation of small-scale brackish water
desalination technologies that provide potable water for
humans, as well as water appropriate for crops in developing
countries. Over the last year, with $100,000 grants from
SWFF, the Desal Prize winner (MIT/JAIN/TATA) and runner-up
[University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP)] have run pilot projects
to determine the applicability of the Desal technologies with
farmers in developing country settings in India and Honduras.
Results to date have shown that the technologies are generally
feasible, but still need additional improvements before they
are manufactured and sold to developing country farmers
that are forced to use brackish water for agriculture.

Releasing the fourth call for proposals at the Ag
Innovation Investment Showcase in June 2016 with a
focus on developing country innovators, innovations
that benefit female smallholder farmers, and
innovations from women entrepreneurs
Although the third SWFF call for proposals was successful at
attracting innovations from around the world (406 applications from more than 60 countries; 65% developing country
applicants), the IIAC felt that even successful innovations
would face significant challenges to wide-scale adoption.
Therefore, the SWFF Founding Partners modified the selection
criteria, prioritizing stronger outreach efforts to innovation
“from” developing countries “for” developing countries, and
highlighting the roles of women in agriculture, and the gap in
women’s participation in technological innovations at the water/
agriculture nexus. In addition, the SWFF TA Facility Chief of
Party led strong influencer target email and press outreach
efforts to promote global awareness about the competition.
The SWFF Fourth Global Call for Innovations closed on
October 10, 2016, and winners will to be announced in
March 2016 at the Global Entrepreneurship Congress in
Johannesburg, South Africa. A total of 555 organizations
from 91 countries submitted applications. Seventy-four
percent of applicants were from developing countries,
and 89% were new to USAID or other partner funding.

SUMMARY OF KEY PROGRAMMATIC DECISIONS
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SWFF Innovator Successes
and Lessons Learned

he Securing Water for Food Program’s success comes from the success of the
innovations that it funds. As such, the SWFF program periodically monitors the

progress of all SWFF innovators against their targets to milestones. The following
is a summary of innovator progress, taking into account uncertainty arising from
the ongoing review of one remaining innovator as of the time of writing this report.
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INNOVATOR MILESTONE PROGRESS

OVERALL STATUS
TECHNICAL INDICATORS
Number of customers/
end-users
Agricultural water
savings/reallocation
Hectares in production as
a result of this product
Increased crop yields
Volume of produce grown

RESULTS TO DATE
1,115,208 people

FINANCE
Matching funds &
external leverage
Total product sales

RESULTS TO DATE
$10,706,610

Number of partnerships
leveraged
ON TARGET
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NOT ON TARGET

STATUS UNKNOWN

1,962,150,125 L
282,924 ha
8% – 97%
291,118 tons

$1,870,262
0% – 52%
123 partners

As part of its process to learn and grow, SWFF periodically performs
a program-level analysis on poverty, gender, and environmental
sustainability. In this year’s annual review, the SWFF program has
done a preliminary analysis of customer/user data to determine the
extent to which SWFF innovations are used by individuals below the
poverty line (defined as 50% of country-specific median income)1.
In real terms, out of more than one million customers/end-users
currently counted by the program, 77% are below the poverty line,
21% are above the poverty line, and 2% cannot be verified at this time.
SWFF’s focus on helping alleviate poverty by providing access to

POVERTY LEVEL
LEVEL OF
POVERTY
OF
SWFF
SWFFEND-USERS
END-USERS

SWFF-supported technologies and business models is a key driver
at both the program level and innovator level. However, poverty
alleviation is extremely challenging for SWFF innovators as they
are trying to make financially sustainable enterprises, while also
meeting the needs of those often neglected or ignored by water/
agricultural technology providers. These challenges are even more
pronounced when trying to sell to female smallholder farmers.
There is strong and consistent evidence of gender equity, integration, empowerment throughout Securing Water for Food
at the program level, within the operations and outputs of the
SWFF innovators, and at SWFF Technical Assistance Facility.
In multiple cases, SWFF innovators are considering specific

77% Below Poverty Line
21% Above Poverty Line
2% Unclear

ways to target women as customers or to engage them in their
business models. Collectively, SWFF innovators have reached
an estimated 425,000 female customers/end users.
Fifteen out of the total 30 SWFF innovators (current and alumni) have
women in primary leadership positions or in leadership roles and 15
innovators have teams that comprise 41% women. Women and men
share roles in leadership (including ownership/CEO), mid-management (including program management, financial management and
accounting, and grants and contracts support), and support staff
(including plant/workshop employees). This is particularly true of
small businesses, as opposed to NGO-connected projects that may
have the support of peripheral specialists and human resources.
In addition, SWFF innovators have used various techniques to identify
gender dynamics in their cultural and geographic context (see chart
below), and understand implicitly that businesses benefit from
incorporating women into every step of their operations (with 16 of
1
This analysis was ongoing at the time of the writing of this annual report and data
was still being validated at the innovator level, such that there may be up to a 10%
deviation from the reported numbers.

SWFF INNOVATOR
SUCCESSES AND
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the 22 current SWFF innovators identifying specific ways of including women in their processes), but they
lacked the capacity to address gender issues, explore women’s and men’s roles along the water-agriculture value chain or to address the industry- and society-induced constraints that are imposed on women.
Generally, the SWFF innovations are designed to solve specific problems (e.g., low crop yields, limited
growing seasons, lack of fresh water sources) of the person in the agriculture role, regardless of gender.
For example, WGI designed its product with the stated goal of providing sources of income to women
and the disabled. However, in most cases, women are the users of the product and men are the purchase
decision-makers. Therefore, innovators must communicate the value proposition to the men, while
delivering an impactful product used by women.

METHODS OF GATHERING GENDER-RELATED FEEDBACK

INNOVATOR

INFORMAL
DISCUSSIONS

INTERVIEWS

FOCUS
GROUPS

SURVEYS

OTHER

Centre for Environment
Concerns*
Conservation South
Africa*
CSDES*
FutureWater
Green Heat*
ICBA

Trainings

Ignitia AB*

Local NGO
engagement,
3rd party
studies

ICU Peru*
ICU Tunisia

Event
feedback

Islamic Relief Kenya*
MetaMeta (Waterpads)
Practical Action
Bangladesh*

Market visits

Reel Gardening*

Women-led
design and
produciton

Si Technologies

Farmer
meetings

Water Governance
Institute*

Interactive
radio

World Hope*
*Innovators who show evidence of structured gender-sensitive outreach (vs. innovators whose data collection has yielded
gender data of interest).
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Across SWFF innovators, female customers face a range of barriers. In some contexts, women are
largely excluded from markets for agricultural inputs, and where they are active market participants,
women often face purchasing constraints due to lack of access to credit and land ownership. As
is noted below, some innovators specifically target female customers, but many seek to increase
uptake of their innovation through market forces that mirror gender dynamics of their local context.
The section below provides more detail on each innovator’s impact and progress. Detailed descriptions
of the technical support that the TA Facility provided to SWFF innovators can be found in Annex A.

1. Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies

2

Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies’ BioEnsure® is a
fungal seed and plant treatment that, when sprayed
onto seeds, helps plants to adapt to water-related
stress. While AST has not yet reported full impact
results for their second year of the SWFF program,
in their first year-and-a-half, they carried out
crop trials in India that demonstrated crop yield
increases of 24 to 40 percent across maize, millet,
and okra in both non-stressed and water-stressed
conditions, demonstrating the value-add to
farmers in varied crop conditions. They also began
generating revenues in the developing world for
the first time through their distribution partner
Incotec, and to-date in the program, they have
attracted over $3.5 million in investment capital to
scale out their approach. While their distribution of
BioEnsure®-treated seeds is happening through
mainstream commercial channels, they are currently
exploring the possibility of piloting a women-led
distribution model to select poor farmers.

1

2. aQysta
aQysta’s Barsha pump is a low-cost, innovative solution
for smallholder farmers to irrigate their fields without
using any fuel or electricity. The hydro-powered pump
is easily implemented anywhere there is flowing water
nearby and requires little maintenance. aQysta has sold
and installed 21 hydro-powered pumps, allowing 286
households and 1,464 users to irrigate 36 hectares
of land in Nepal. Previously these households could
not irrigate because the costs and energy required to
pump were too great. To date, the majority of users
have been poor, and due to workforce dynamics where
men work as laborers and women take on agricultural
tasks, use of pumps has increased women’s agricultural
productivity. One of aQysta’s proudest stories of
impact is a village that had farmed the same crops
for 400 years and, with the help of the aQysta pump,
has been able to diversify to multiple vegetables that
grow throughout the year rather than just during
the monsoon season. This has allowed some of the
younger men to stay and farm rather than migrate
to cities looking for work. The village is both able to
produce vegetables for their own use and also for sale,
generating additional income sources for the village.
In Year 2 of their SWFF award, aQysta sold their
target 20 pumps. Now the design is standardized, the
firm has 70 pumps, is soliciting working capital, and
preparing for mass production in Nepal rather than in
Europe. They have a distributor and planned to sell 100
pumps in 2016, 500 pumps in 2017, and 1000 pumps
in 2018. Overall, sales orders have been increasing.
aQysta has also been active in building a local team.
There has also been an increased awareness of the
aQysta brand with the Barsha pump. Many new
organizations and farmers that aQysta approaches
already know about the technology.

SWFF INNOVATOR SUCCESSES AND LESSONS LEARNED
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3. Aybar Engineering
Aybar’s Broad Bed and Furrow Maker (BBM) is
a multi-purpose ridger and bed maker used to
drain excess water and conserve moisture in dry
areas. The tool can improve yields by up to 500%
or as high as $800 per hectare per year, making
an estimated 4 million hectares of previously
unused land available for farming. Aybar has
delivered broad bed and furrow makers (BBMs)
to 61,744 farmers, and by extension 246,976
family users in Ethiopia, allowing farmers who
were previously unable to grow crops during the
rainy season to drain water from their land and
realize an entire extra cropping cycle of wheat.

5. Conservation South Africa — Meat Naturally

With wheat’s value in the market and byproducts
that are valuable fodder for cattle, the ~$16
investment in an Aybar BBM is one that pays
for itself many times over in one season. During
the SWFF site visit, it became apparent that
due to slow government purchasing and
distribution, BBMs are highly sought after,
often being shared by up to five farmers.

By training cattle herders and communal herding
techniques to minimize the negative impacts of climate
change and alien plant invasions to wetlands and riparian
zones, Conservation South Africa uses an innovative
business model, Meat Naturally Pty, to implement
communal grazing systems that result in improved water
and food availability. Meat Naturally Products (MNP) is
having broad-ranging impacts on 1,658 households
and 8,290 users through signed agreements to remove
invasive species and implement planned grazing for
communal farmers on 92,555 hectares of land in South
Africa. Of these, 1,433 farmer households are receiving
the planned grazing services that MNP provides, with 67
Ecorangers (funded by the South African Department
of Environment Affairs) who rotate livestock to feed
in rangeland that has been cleared of invasive plant
species by 158 rangeland restoration workers.
Four-hundred-and-fifty-one farmers have received
nutritional and veterinary support, increasing the
supply of higher-value cattle into the mobile auctions
through which MNP empowers communal farmers
to receive market prices for their livestock. In the
three auctions completed in Year 1, 240 livestock
were sold, generating $89,000 in sales income
for 175 farmers, of whom 39 were women.
3

By emphasizing the hiring of rangeland restoration
workers who are women, and by facilitating improved
management of livestock for women who are often
less prepared to do so due to the cultural context,
MNP is empowering groups who have been historically
excluded from the meat value chain in South
Africa to improve their livelihoods sustainably.

4. CEC — SWAR
SWAR is an underground, gravity-based irrigation
system that provides moisture to plants at the
root level. CEC-SWAR has installed over 16,400
sub-surface irrigation pots, with 90 customers
and 450 users who have saved over 116 million
liters of water on 85 hectares of land in India. For
70 customers, the irrigation system was installed
for fruit trees where a loss of entire crops of
fruit trees to water stress resulted in a loss of
years of effort bringing the trees to maturity. To
the extent that weeds are eliminated in areas
exclusively irrigated from below-ground, this
benefits women who typically are responsible
for weeding. SWAR has initiated pilot sales to an
Indian government rural development scheme that
targets women and the poor with expectations
to continue its growth over the next 5 years.
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6. CSDES M-Fodder

6

M-Fodder, a mobile phone application, connects
smallholder livestock farmers to high-quality
fodder through SMS messages. M-Fodder
rolled out its SMS-based system to 2,196
households and 10,980 users in Kenya, with
9,000 SMS’s facilitating the sale of 13,222 tons
of fodder between hydroponic producers and
local farmers. While M-Fodder has run genderinclusive focus groups and outreach efforts, it
is unclear what the gender impact is to-date.

7. FutureWater

7

FutureWater has provided drone-facilitated farmer
advisory services to over 3,533 farmers and by
extension, 17,655 users in Mozambique over 1,860
hectares of land. With eight active drone operators
in the field, farmers receive monthly flyovers and
advisory sessions in-person. During the SWFF site
visit it was noted that women, who make up 2,455 of
farmers receiving the data, are actively engaged in
utilizing the knowledge shared through FutureWater’s
services. FutureWater has demonstrated that farmers
using their advisory services are better able to allocate
water resources, using 9% less water than comparison
groups. In at least one location, a longstanding effort
to convince farmers to dig tertiary irrigation channels
to better irrigate their crops finally succeeded after
farmers were able to see the differences in water
stress from drone imagery of their fields. One formal
farm cooperative (regadio) has begun paying for
the service on behalf of its farmers, though it is not
yet clear if farmer incomes are sufficient to support
paying for the service on an individual basis.

8. Green Heat

8

Green Heat Uganda Ltd.’s innovative slurryseparation system greatly reduces water demand.
The system creates an easily managed fertilizer
product while increasing gas production. Utilizing
a solar-powered sewage pump and innovative
heating process, slurry is dewatered and converted
into solid fertilizer that can be packaged, stored, or
applied directly to the fields. Green Heat has built
or retrofitted 50 biogas digesters that are used by
2,102 users, of whom 1,692 are women and girls
due to installations at two large schools in Uganda.
They have saved over 1,000,000 liters of water that
would have been otherwise required to operate
the systems, and facilitated a 64% increase in crop
yields for those using the fertilizer produced and
impacting over 91 hectares of land. Both of these
outcomes are significant for women who typically
are burdened by water collection duties (up to
5 hours per day) and for whom the lighter, drier
fertilizer produced by the systems is easier to carry.
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9

9. Institute for University Cooperation — Jordan
(ICU-Jordan)
The Groasis Waterboxx, from ICU-Jordan, is a 20-liter box
that is placed around a young seedling at transplanting.
The box builds up a water column under the plant by
collecting dew and rainwater, and distributes it over a
long period of time to avoid evaporation. ICU-Jordan has
sold 335 Groasis Waterboxxes to 11 customers of whom
many are educational institutions, agricultural research
stations, and community centers. With 89 overall users
growing trees and vegetables at these organizations, the
Waterboxxes have saved over 30,000 liters of water and
increased crop yields by 20% on 3.8 hectares of land.
Due to the local cultural context, it has been difficult to
integrate women into project implementation. Similar
to ICU-Tunisia, ICU-Jordan also faced the challenge
of having a technology that was more expensive
than end-users were willing to pay and fell short of
its Year 1 targets on customer adoption. However,
ICU-Jordan believes that the biodegradable version
of the Groasis WaterBoxx, with its reduced cost, will
allow them to reach a larger base of farmers in Y2.

10. Institute for University Cooperation
(ICU-Tunisia)
The buried diffuser provides underground
irrigation that delivers water to plants at the root
level, and lessens the likelihood of water loss
from evaporation. The Institute for University
Cooperation (ICU)-Tunisia has facilitated the sale
of over 12,500 buried diffusers to 39 customers
(and 148 users) on 27 hectares of land. Use of
this irrigation technology saved 6.5 million liters
of water, and based on initially reported harvests,
increased crop yields by 40%. Due to the local
cultural context, it has been difficult to integrate
women into project implementation. ICU-Tunisia
also faced the challenge of having a technology
that was more expensive than end-users were
willing to pay and fell short of its Year 1 targets on
customer adoption. With the assistance of SWFF
Consortium member ImagineH20, the Buried
Diffuser team was able to identify alternative
ways to reach some target customers.

10

11. Institute for University Cooperation — Peru
(ICU-Peru)
11

ICU-Peru seeks to empower smallholder farmers by
providing them with access to climate and weather
pattern information via an innovative irrigation
scheduling system. Climate stations installed by
ICU-Peru measure environmental characteristics,
including air temperature and soil composition to
deliver recommendations to farmers on the best
timing and quantity for irrigation. The system provides
water consumption optimization so that water can be
conserved for times when water access is scarce.
ICU-Peru has installed weather stations and is providing
irrigation scheduling services to 3,306 farmers (13,224
overall users) across three producer organizations and
one agricultural cooperative. Eight percent of current
end users are women. By providing three different
technology packages to meet the varying needs and
capacities of the farmers, they have saved 335 million
liters of water over 1,481 hectares of land. Given their
challenges in finding a technology provider, ICU was
not able to demonstrate successful harvests in Y1,
but has high expectations for the service in Y2.
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12

12. Ignitia AB
Ignitia — a tropical weather forecasting tech company - uses
a proprietary weather forecasting model to produce highly
accurate rain forecasts for West Africa. They use Information
Communication Technology (ICT) to send GPS-specific daily,
monthly, and seasonal forecasts via text message.
Ignitia’s innovation boasts an 84% weather prediction rate;
a remarkable advancement, considering traditional global
weather models predict weather at less than half that
accuracy.
Ignitia currently has over 85,000 households paying for its
annual subscription to its localized mobile weather forecasts
via SMS, benefitting 327,080 users overall in Ghana, Mali,
Burkina Faso, Nigeria, and Senegal. Based on studies of
a subset of farmers, the SWFF program estimates that
paying farmers have grown up to 284,000 tons of produce,
increasing crop yields by 47% on 135,000 hectares of land.21
“Using the forecasts more than doubled my yield last year,"
says Enoch Addo, one of the farmers that have benefitted
from the service, according to iAfrikan. Ignitia have planned
publicity campaigns that will target a female audience
through the use of IVR and radio dramas.

13. Islamic Relief Kenya (IRK)
Islamic Relief Kenya (IRK) is partnered with
technology company, SunCulture, to bring its
AgroSolar Irrigation System to farmers located
in Mandera County, Kenya. The farmers that IRK
works with are smallholder, poor farmers with little
access to financing sources. To enable the farmers
to afford the irrigation systems, IRK is organizing
them into 30 group savings and loan associations
(GSLAs), that have purchased 6 agrosolar irrigation
kits, reaching 134 group members and 804 users
overall who are below the poverty line. With an
average monthly savings of 40-160 USD per
group, it is hoped that the remainder of the groups
will acquire irrigation kits in the coming year.
As women are excluded from access to financing
from formal financial institutions due to a lack
of collateral, the formation of these groups
empowers women to participate in agriculture
as leaders and purchasers of new technology.
However, it is important to note that IRK
struggled to get former pastoralists to transition
to agriculture, and only 6 of the GSLAs had met
the minimum requirement of savings to get
irrigation kits. Fortunately, IRK has received an
additional grant of more than $325,0000 to
assist pastoralists in this transition, and increase
the time allowed for farmers to save for the kits.

2
Evidence for Ignitia is based on a 2015 Advance Study of their impact,
as 2016 harvest and impact data were not available at the time of the
writing of this report. It is expected that 2016 data will be available in
early 2017.

13

14. International Center for Biosaline
Agriculture (ICBA)

14

ICBA is working to establish salt-tolerant seed
production and exchange chains in Egypt, where
freshwater is scarce. Specifically, the innovator is
looking at key crops such as barley, triticale, fodder
beet, pearl millet, sorghum, safflower, and quinoa.
ICBA has completed the installation of a $110,000
facility in Egypt’s New Valley region that will allow
them to centralize the refinement and preparation
of seed for climate resilient crop varietals. ICBA
currently has provided seed to around 70 farmers
(with 110 farmers reached through outreach
and educational activities). The target is to reach
around 275-300 farmers with expanded output
from the facility. Yield results are still pending.
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15. MyRain

17. Practical Action

MyRain has sold drip irrigation and related
products to 581 farmers (2,905 users) who
have saved over 1.1 billion liters of water on over
300 hectares of land in India. Empowered by
the MyRain “Rainmaker” app that simplifies the
design and layout of drip irrigation systems,
their distribution network has expanded to
include over 550 small retailers. With regards to
gender, MyRain has identified the cultivation and
promotion of female employees as a priority.

Practical Action’s sandbar cropping technique enables
landless families in Bangladesh to diversify their incomes
by growing pumpkins and other crops on previously
barren land. Practical Action has taught over 600
female farmers to grow pumpkins on barren sandbars,
focusing exclusively on building the capacity of the
landless poor and on empowering both women and
men in the households affected by the program in
Bangladesh. With family members included, there are
2,529 users of the approach, and they have realized
25 million liters of water savings, grown more than
5,000 tons of food, repurposed 91 hectares of land,
increased average household incomes by $305, and
realized a 100% repayment rate of loans provided to
start the pumpkin farming practices of farmers.

15

16. MIT/JAIN/TATA
MIT/Jain/Tata was awarded first place ($140,000)
for its photovoltaic-powered electrodialysis
reversal (EDR) system that desalinates water using
electricity to pull charged particles out of the water
and further disinfects using ultraviolet rays. The
system was designed for low energy consumption,
limiting costs especially in off-grid areas.
The consortium was given $100,000 in funding
to complete a pilot demonstration at the JAIN
Irrigation demonstration facility in Galgaon, India
to get farmer feedback on the technology and
an additional $100,000 to improve upon the
pilot technology through developing country
implementation in India. The team also held a
number of demonstration events with community
members to gauge the technology’s feasibility
to local conditions and then went back to those
communities to speak with more of the community
to better understand their viewpoints.

The August 2016 flood in the district of Kurigram displaced
2,500 individuals and left them in critical need of food,
water, and first-aid. Despite being nearly forty kilometers
away from the afflicted areas, the Sandbar Cropping
farmers, within the hour of the emergency response
call, happily volunteered to assist their fellow citizens;
hundreds of households donated their time, services,
and pumpkins—five metric tons worth of nourishment
for the victims who lost all means of survival.
On a broader, more fundamental scale, the innovation
shows us how these communities that some call
underprivileged, are unified in their efforts to adapt to
their altered environment as means to survive, thrive,
empower themselves, and give to others. Their efforts
have created in some poor farmers a better understanding
of the local value chain, with sandbar cropping farmers
now paying attention to local, regional, and national
markets – and around 1,000 pumpkins sold by each
household for around €0.15 each throughout the region.

With EDR, one can achieve a recovery ratio of
over 90% — that means if one gallon of water is
added, less than 10% of that gallon is wasted.
This is much less waste than the small-scale
systems that are currently installed in India that
waste closer to 50 to 70% of input water using
reverse osmosis. Most importantly, the MIT
consortium estimates that 60% of all of India’s
groundwater could benefit from the technology.
As a result of the pilot, the MIT consortium
found the actual energy consumption matched
expected energy consumption. They were also
able to rapidly mobilize and create a viable
technology with so many experts in one place,
and found that community members suprisingly
preferred a manual system rather than a fully
operated system because is was less expensive
and less likely to break and because they always
had an operator to monitor the system.
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18

18. MetaMeta-Salt Tolerant Potatoes

19

19. Reel Gardening

MetaMeta has introduced salt-tolerant potatoes on over
12 hectares of salt-affected land, involving 321 farmers in
production and impacting 2,102 users overall in Pakistan. Having
saved over 75 million liters of water, they have produced 146
tons of potatoes that were either consumed by farmers or
saved as seed for the next growing cycle. Having been grown
in saline soils, some of the potatoes have achieved yields up to
65% higher than conventionally grown varieties on non-saline
soils. However, MetaMeta faces a significant challenge in the
coming year, as seed potato prices have plummeted this
season in Pakistan. At this time, MetaMeta, together with its
partners, is developing agreements with potato processing
industries, as well as looking into local seed multiplication.

Reel Gardening has sold seed tape and trained
“garden champions” with 70 schools harvesting
seed to replant their gardens in Y2 throughout
South Africa. While they actively recruit both male
and female garden champions from community
workers programs, school faculties, local
NGOs, and faith-based communities, they have
observed higher rates of adoption with women.
With these school gardens and commercial
sales, they have reached 470,433 users, saved
34 million liters of water, and produced 1,200
tons of produce on 47 hectares of land.
Joel Mnisi of Withok Estates in Brakpan, an
old urban gold and uranium mining town in
Gauteng, is among more than 300,000 people
who have tried the Garden-in-a-Box. He heard
about it while he was developing a fresh produce
business to sell to the local community. Reel
Gardening staff trained him on how to use the
new methodology, and he began to see positive
yield results in no time. “We have grown before,
but we have never seen anything like this. We
learned many new things from Reel,” he said.
The boxes have been used in 200 schools, mainly
in the Gauteng and Western Cape provinces,
and created full-time jobs for previously
disadvantaged women, who put the tapes together
and packaged them for distribution and sales.
Reel Gardening has also expanded beyond
South Africa’s borders. Backers are also working
to target the U.K. market, and have their sights
set as far as the United States, Dubai, and
Japan. As a business, they have generated
over $580,000 in sales and partnerships over
the two years of SWFF implementation.
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20. Si Technologies
Si Technologies found a way to stabilize silicic acid
to strengthen crop resilience against droughts and
extreme weather. With their product, NewSil, food
crops can absorb silicon, resulting in a reduction of
water consumption of 30-50%. Si Technologies has
sold over 13,500 liters of its crop treatment NewSil in
India, increasing the resilience of plants to water stress
and pests over 4,532 hectares of land. In an analysis of
10 crops, yield increases over a control were observed
in the range of 8% to 41%. In addition, NewSil was able
to save entire crops of some farmers who applied it
during the last drought in South Africa, protecting them
from massive losses that their neighbors suffered.
Due to local context, women are rarely purchasers of
new agricultural technologies and as such, the gender
dimensions of NewSil’s impact are still unclear.
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21. Water Governance Institute (WGI)
The Water Governance Institute (WGI) developed
and piloted Aquaponics for smallholder farmers'
use and sought to promote commercial aquaponics
farming among smallholder farmers to improve
water efficiency, food security, and livelihoods
improvement in Uganda. WGI installed 11
aquaculture units, training four female customers in
their use and reaching over 40 users all of whom are
below the poverty line in Uganda. They have found
that training women to manage the units results
in longer-lasting commitments to the units and
better yields. With 23 expressions of interest and
three new units in the process of being installed,
WGI is planning greater expansion in Year 2 of the
project. They have reallocated over 23,000 liters
of water to the food value chain and anticipate a
first harvest of over 700 kg of fish late this year.
However, local government partnerships
in Uganda were not viable when Water
Governance Institute began developing its
Aquaponics technology. Knowledge barriers
also posed obstacles to widespread adoption.
Through SWFF TA Facility support, WGI is
beginning to address these challenges.
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22. MetaMeta-Waterpads
Waterpads are a sandwich of paper and jute
with an inner layer of granular polymers in dry
form. The polymer absorbs 100 times its own
weight of water, and when placed at the root
zone of plants ensures an efficient use of water
and nutrients. MetaMeta-Waterpads ran trials
in seven locations that involved 226 users of the
technology in refugee areas of southern Turkey,
of whom 175 were of Syrian origin and below the
poverty line. Use of Waterpads increased crop
yields in cucumbers and peppers by 21%, and the
first sales in Turkey are planned in the next planting
season in 2017. With Arba Minch University and
the Gambella Eco Hub in Ethiopia MetaMeta has
also started two farmer demonstration trials in
Ethiopia. However, MetaMeta faced significant
purchase and logistical hurdles in Year 1 of its
implementation, and was not able to meet their
targets for number of customers/end-users and
hectares of land under improved practices.
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23. World Hope
World Hope has sold 77 low-cost greenhouses in
Mozambique and Sierra Leone and has provided
training that has allowed 1,406 farmers and 7,030
family members to grow 201 tons of produce. The
majority of their farmers are women, who are typically
the growers and sellers of vegetables. Use of the
greenhouses has saved over 4.1 millions liters of water
and allowed seedlings with an increased chance of
survival to be transplanted on 18 hectares of land.
World Hope has partnered with organizations such as
World Vision and ACDI/VOCA to provide additional
farmer support and ensure that the greenhouses
are sustainably managed in the long term.
For Artur Mucachua, a 47-year-old Mozambican farmer
with seven children, a greenhouse changed his life.
He was not a farmer by training — he received his
formal education in South Africa, joined the army for
five years, and worked in coal mines for ten. When he
decided to move back to Mozambique and start his
farming operation, he had just two hectares of land.
Artur’s farm now produces four total crop cycles per
year, and his business has grown from two hectares,
no employees, and $1,200 in annual revenue to 12
hectares of land, 27 full-time employees, 15 part-time
employees (mostly women), and $120,000 in annual
revenue. Artur’s farm has increased its cabbage yields
by 30 tons per crop cycle, which translates to an
additional $7,800 in profit for each crop cycle. That’s
not atypical for World Hope farmers who, on average,
reduce growing time by 30% and increase crop yields
300%. Artur himself reduced his water consumption
by 61%. Artur has invested these profits from his farm
both into his workers and business, providing his
workers a 25% bonus on top of their salary. He plans
to purchase six more greenhouses later this year.
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Major Activities
and Events

SWFF Program Mid-Term Review (MTR)

F

rom March 2016 through August 2016, SWFF underwent an external
mid-term evaluation to assess the progress, review performance, and

distill lessons on strengths and weaknesses. The objectives of the independent review, which covered 2014 and 2015, were to improve SWFF’s
effectiveness in achieving the objectives of the program, provide concrete
recommendations for the assessment of the applications in the fourth call, as
well as provide input for future planning beyond 2016. The MTR also drew
lessons from other Grand Challenge programs, including those of USAID, Sida
through the Swedish Development Cooperation Agency, and MFA-NL.
The MTR team’s overarching findings were that SWFF is “an innovative and
welcome initiative that challenges the funders and innovators alike to think and
work differently together.” The team also noted that “development cooperation
needs new and fresh ideas, more risk taking and more systematic and effective
inclusion of private actors, SWFF provides a meaningful contribution to the
sector.” SWFF was also appreciative of the comment that “many interviewees
use SWFF as a positive example of an innovation in itself that aims to contribute
to development thinking, as well as to practical solutions on the ground.”
In addition, the MTR team found the SWFF Founding Partners “have
not only succeeded in defining goals and focus areas that are relevant,
but also in blending their various policy objectives in a Grand Challenge.
SWFF disposes (sic) of strong foundations that constitute an important
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asset for future action, starting with the imminent fourth call for proposals.
The MTR team recognizes the significant efforts of SWFF ‘to do things
differently’ and bring new practices and views on development.”
The findings from the MTR will be used to inform policy and design for the remaining years of the program. Out of the more than 40 recommendations specifically
noted in the conclusions of each chapter and the executive summary of the midterm review report, the SWFF Founding Partners will focus efforts to address some
of the concerns raised by the MTR team. In fact, as noted in the Key Programmatic
Decisions section above, some recommendations from the MTR team have
already been acted on in part, or the suggested changes have been completed.
One key challenge noted by the MTR, was the innovators' perception that M&E
data that was of interest to SWFF was not necessarily of interest to them.
As a result, the SWFF Founding Partners significantly reduced the number
of indicators that are used for decision-making and instead are working with
innovators to learn from data, rather than use all of it for decision-making.
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Agriculture Innovation Investment Summit
SWFF and its partners hosted the first ever Agriculture Innovation Investment Summit (AIIS) in Washington, D.C. to connect investors with innovators
at the food-water-energy nexus and to accelerate the technologies to
help smallholder farmers improve their productivity and competitiveness.
The event had a total of 259 attendees representing 40+ countries.
Sixty four innovators from SWFF; Powering Agriculture: An Energy Grand
Challenge for Development; and Feed the Future’s Partnering for Innovation
Program showcased their innovations in open marketplace sessions, TED talk-style
presentations, a pitch competition judged by a panel of established investors in
the field, and “match-making” sessions with potential funders. In the pitch competition, Stage 2 SWFF innovator, Ignitia, won second place and a $5,000 prize
in acceleration support. Some of the learnings captured at the event are that:
Ag technology can reduce poverty, empower

To maximize the potential of an event in

women, and help to mitigate climate change

terms of innovator connections to both
investor and implementer groups,

Feeding the future requires partnerships,

innovators and investors should submit

hard evidence, and an ardent focus on results

significant information about their
activities well in advance of the event

Private investment is crucial to fulfilling
sustainable development goals

Gatherings like the AIIS allow innovators to
meet a large group of like-minded individuals

Partners across the ag sector can

and increase the chance that partnerships will

help to catalyze innovation and

be established that potentially enhance the

help transform agriculture

long-term sustainability of both innovators
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AIIS “Unconference” for SWFF Innovators
After the Agriculture Innovation Investment Summit concluded, the SWFF cohort
of innovators spent a further half-day running an innovator-led “Unconference.”
An “Unconference” is a loosely structured conference emphasizing the informal
exchange of information and ideas between participants, rather than following a
conventionally structured program of events. Individual innovators led breakout discussion sessions on topics of their choosing, focusing on lessons learned and challenges they’ve faced in thematic areas. The topics they chose to facilitate included:
Finding a local partner you can trust to deliver

How to better understand
your target customer

Getting your name out in the media
How to work with other SWFF innovators
Convincing farmers that a technology
A review of Ignitia’s experience

is worth its price

having an impact evaluation
Strategies for dryland cultivation
These topics were split over three sessions where innovators freely chose which
discussions to attend. As the topics were generated by the innovators themselves,
all sessions were well-attended. Moreover, every innovator indicated in the
post-event survey that they would be interested in participating in a future Unconference, with 88% reporting an interest in facilitating future breakout sessions
themselves. When asked to describe the Unconference in three words, feedback
was very positive and is represented in the word cloud below. Multiple innovators
characterized it as interactive, informative, educational, informal, valuable, and
useful, with the remainder of descriptions unique to particular innovators.

"inspirational"

"collaborative"

"informative"
"best SWFF conference yet"
"productive"

"interactive"

"challenging"

"open"
"energizing"
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"educational"

Stockholm World Water Week
Reel Gardening CEO Claire Reid and Water Governance
Institute Executive Director Henry Bazira participated
and spoke at the 2016 Stockholm World Water Week
(WWW), sponsored by the Stockholm International
Water Institute. Joined by the Swedish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and the OECD Secretary General, Claire
spoke at the opening session on the unique challenges
faced by an emerging market enterprise and the
importance of partnerships for positive impact and
win-win scenarios for social enterprises, and also spoke
at the Stockholm Junior Water Prize (SJWP) Raincoat
Foundation Dinner and at the SJWP Awards Dinner.
Henry Bazira from Water Governance Institute in
Uganda presented in Session 2 on "Livelihood from
Risk to Restoration" and featured results being
achieved by Aquaponics and the Water Governance
Institute, the organization’s approach for business
growth and scaling Aquaponics, and how it is reducing poverty, mitigating nutrient deficiencies, and
addressing multiple sustainable development goals.
While at WWW, a SIDA official referred Henry to
an aquaponics manufacturer, and he has initiated
discussions about WGI's prototype designs to
determine if the company can produce the units at
a lower cost. The meetings have resulted in a partnership MOU between WGI and the manufacturer.

SWFF Publishes Program
Gender Report
Over the past year-and-a-half, Securing Water for
Food Founding Partners — USAID, Sweden through the
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
(Sida), the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands, and the South African Department of
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Science and Technology — have strongly advocated for an increased focus on gender in the program. In fact, Sida comissioned a gender study
for both the SWFF and Powering Agriculture Energy GCD that highlighted key success and areas for improvement in gender mainstreaming.

SECURING WATER FOR FOOD

GENDER
REPORT

In response, SWFF, through the Technical Assistance Facility, created a
Gender Report. This report examines the SWFF program context and
showcases evidence of how the program has moved from analysis and

August 2016

theoretical considerations to practical activities and recommendations.
SWFF broadly supports the notion that integrating women and gender
equity into SWFF innovators’ operations, marketing, and technology
adoption, in addition to engaging and empowering both men and
women in a fair and equitable manner would create lasting benefit.
However, significant challenges and barriers need to be addressed to
achieve this goal of gender integration. The Gender Report:
Addresses the topic of gender

Highlights operational changes,

and its influence in the assurance

challenges, and lessons learned for

of development outcomes

the SWFF TA Facility operations

Examines the distinct benefits

Documents feedback from the

in addressing gender

SWFF innovators about their
gender work and impact

Addresses the multiple gender-based
barriers faced by SWFF innovators and

Offers practical recommendations

others working in water and agriculture

and early actions that can:

Enumerates broad challenges experienced
when selling to bottom-of-the-pyramid
male and female customers
Examines the effort made by SWFF
innovators as it relates to gender
integration and gender empowerment
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– Have a positive impact on the broader
goals of development, the communities,
and customers served by SWFF innovators
– Directly benefit the growth and
sustainability of SWFF innovators

Tapping Into Missing Markets:
A Gender Proposal
In the coming months, SWFF will create a report that identifies a common
“missing market” of women as consumers and clients of agriculture goods
and services, including farmers, entrepreneurs, head of households or
members, and others involved in purchasing decisions. The report will: review
the current resources and tools for designing and marketing products to
women in agriculture; provide a market assessment of agricultural technology
for women including barriers and opportunities for reaching the missing
market; provide specific recommendations for tools/processes for product
redesign considerations for women consumers; and develop a model product
promotional strategy that can be customized to innovators’ needs.
The goal of the Missing Markets report is to develop a useful and practical workbook
specifically for use by SWFF innovators and other Grand Challenge innovators to
improve their sales of agricultural technologies to women in smallholder markets.

MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
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The SWFF TA Facility
Performance Monitoring
Overview

n Project Year 1, the TA Facility focused on a rapid start-up to ready our operations for the provision of
high-quality acceleration support and direct technical assistance to Securing Water for Food innovators.

By the middle of Year 1, the TA Facility Consortium initiated technical support delivery for Rd. 1 innovators,

and by the end of Year 1 had delivered 41 instances of technical support. In Year 2, with the operational
processes in place, the TA Facility identified and is delivering 46 instances of technical support. Total
support engagements completed or in progress to date across the initial two years of the TA Facility is 87.

ENTERPRISE SUPPORT DELIVERY PROGRESS

ENTERPRISE
SUPPORT
DELIVERY
PROGRESS

VENDOR
DISCOVERY

SCOPE OF WORK
DEFINITION

SUPPORT
DELIVERY

COMPLETED

2%

4%

22%

71%

PERCENTAGE OF SCOPES OF WORK IN YEAR 2 AT EACH PHASE

FORTY-FIVE (45) BUSINESS ACCELERATION SCOPES OF WORK WERE IDENTIFIED FOR DELIVERY IN YEAR 2.
*Rounded Percentages

In this project year, from lessons learned, we have focused on ways to reduce operational complexity and make
adjustments that facilitate effective and efficient execution of activities. The TA Facility seeks to deliver acceleration support that will most contribute to our innovators’ overall business effectiveness by enabling the penetration of new markets, expanding access to capital, building partnerships, and attracting more customers.
Through its acceleration work planning and needs-based assessment process and the use of a diagnostic
tool, the TA Facility identified and delivered integrated packages of support services (e.g., technical support,
one-on-one mentoring, training, and access to specialist service providers) to help innovators achieve their
milestone targets and overcome economic, financial, and institutional barriers to scale. The TA Facility tracks
indicators in four portfolios (TA and Scaling/Grants and Financial Management/Monitoring and Evaluation/
Communication and Partnerships), as well as a general category of TA Facility Administration with crosscutting
themes. Results in each area are summarized below, with the full list of Indicators detailed in Annex C.
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Technical Assistance (TA) and Scaling
The TA Facility has received positive feedback regarding the lessons

KEY TA FACILITY
CUSTOMER SERVICE
METRICS

learned in Year 1 and its response in Year 2. This feedback is also
seen in the improvements in the scores it is receiving in Year 2
as compared to Year 1. There was an 11% increase in the overall

UNDERSTANDING OF
INNOVATOR NEEDS

satisfaction score Round 1 innovators gave to support engagements
3 innovators gave an overall satisfaction score of 4.67/5.0.

20 GOOD UNDERSTANDING
1 NEUTRAL
0 POOR UNDERSTANDING

With the goal of reducing the operational burden on innovators and

HELPFUL SUPPORT OF
INNOVATOR GOALS

in Year 2 as compared to Year 1 (4.77/5.0 versus 4.29/5.0), Round

19 HELPFUL
2 NEUTRAL
0 UNHELPFUL

conducting all innovator interactions through a customer service
lens, the TA Facility tracks innovator perceptions of TA Facility
responsiveness in communication, understanding of innovator

OVERALL TEAM
RESPONSIVENESS

needs, and helpfulness towards innovator goals. This year the

21 RESPONSIVE
0 NEUTRAL
0 UNRESPONSIVE

ratings of responsiveness increased from 95.2% to 100% with an
average 7/7 score across all innovators. Ratings of understanding
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of innovator needs increased from 71.4% to
95.2%, with an average 6.04/7 score across all
innovators. Ratings of how helpful the TA Facility
was towards innovator goals increased from
71.4% to 76.2%, missing the target due to two
innovators that gave a rating of “4-Neutral”.
When asked how the TA Facility can improve
on this metric, the two innovators cited a mix
of concerns, including the fact that their main
challenges were “on the ground” (and out of
the TA Facility’s influence), asking for greater
sharing of lessons learned across innovators,
and requesting more “individual sessions”
and “tailor-made services.” One of the two
innovators cited the fact that they had “not yet
made an effort to use the technical assistance
for our projects,” hence the “4-Neutral” rating.
In line with the MTR recommendation to
collect more reliable and unbiased feedback
on TA Facility performance, the next Quality
of Service survey will be performed by a third
party and responses will be anonymized
prior to being shared with the TA Facility.
Towards the goal of providing high-quality and
needs-based services, the TA Facility administers post-TA surveys on each services delivery.
The average net promoter score this year was
8.94/10, asking how likely an innovator is to
recommend the support provider to another
SWFF innovator, from 1-Extremely Unlikely
to 10-Extremely Likely. Across the multiple
types of TA provided, 9 of 22 innovators have
increased their “Technical Capacity,” defined as
improvements to their technology/approach
rather than their business/ sustainability.
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Grants and Financial Management
With the goal of ensuring innovator compliance with pre-award survey requirements, 100% of innovators had complied by the end of this year, and 61.9%
reported positive effects on their organization, such as a raised level of awareness
on compliance with donor requirements, better management of data backup,
improved staff time tracking, and implementation of travel safety policies.
Towards the goal of increasing financial sustainability through sound financial systems, the chart below shows how innovator capacity has been
built. All three innovators with initially unacceptable financial systems
have improved to operational levels. Of the 10 innovators who entered
the program at an operational level, five have improved to an advanced
level with appropriate financial analysis, forecasting, and budgeting.

ADVANCEMENT
OF INNOVATORS'
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS

LEVEL 1
ACCEPTABLE

LEVEL 2
OPERATIONAL

LEVEL 3
ADVANCED

Basic accounting
operations

Standard operating
procedures, standard
financial status, and
annual audits

Financial analysis,
budgeting, and
forecasting

Aybar Engineering
Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies
aQysta
FutureWater
MetaMeta
International Center for Biosaline Agriculture
MyRain LLC
Practical Action
Reel Gardening
World Hope International

ROUND 1

ROUND 2

MIT Jain
UTEP

ROUND 3

CSDES
Water Governance Institute
Centre for Environmental Concerns
GreenHeat Uganda Ltd
ICU-Jordan
MetaMeta
ICU-Peru
ICU-Tunisia
Ignitia AB
Islamic Relief Kenya
Conservation South Africa
Si Technologies

With 100% of innovators reporting that TA Facility assistance was useful in
completing financial forms, the TA Facility has also had a positive impact in
reducing the time to award signature in the program intake process, with
Rd. 1 innovators undergoing a process without TA Facility assistance that
lasted 291 days on average (ranging from 257-408 days), and Rd. 3 innovators undergoing a process that lasted 237 days across all innovators.

Advancement with the
support of TA Facility
Advancement without
TA Facility support
No direct support
provided as per SWFF
program agreement
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Monitoring and Evaluation
A full 100% of innovators have been integrated into the new streamlined webbased reporting system. Data for DevResults is captured in a separate tailored
form in Cognito, clarification questions are asked over the phone to ease the
innovator burden, and written questions are kept to a single follow-up email
wherever possible. When asked whether they felt prepared to collect data for their
milestones (on a scale of 0-None to 4-All Milestones), the average score was 2.85.
This result was skewed down from an overall average of “3-Most” by a respondent
whose organization’s representative changed mid-year, and responded “0-None.”
While monitoring SWFF indicators is seen as a burden by many innovators, they
have also identified a number of areas where the data collection is useful for their
business, most notably in publicizing impact and for strategic decision-making.

GIVEN THAT YOU COLLECT AND REPORT DATA ON YOUR SWFF INDICATORS EVERY 6 MONTHS, DOES DATA
COLLECTION FOR SWFF SUPPORT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ASPECTS OF YOUR BUSINESS/ENTERPRISE?

62%

71%

33%

38%

38%

10%

5%

Publicizing
impact

Strategic
-decisionmaking

Managing
partners

Customer
analysis

Sales/
marketing

We don't use our
SWFF data outside
of the semiannual reporting
requirements

Other

With the goal of ensuring that TA Facility financial resources
are used efficiently, as compared to $365,250 of fee-based

TOTAL VALUE OF INNOVATOR
TOTAL VALUE OF INNOVATOR
SUPPORT
SUPPORTSERVICES
SERVICES

services provided, the TA Facility has leveraged $144,870
of volunteer services for the TA Facility and innovators. The
TA Facility plans to measure this dollar value against level
of effort (LOE) in the near future and is still investigating
comparable industry standards for an informed analysis.
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$510,120 TOTAL
$365,250 FEE-BASED
$144,870 VOLUNTEER

TA Facility Consortium
TA Facility Consortium of Support Providers and Key Year 2 Accomplishments

San Francisco-based Imagine H2O is the leading

SNV has extensive experience accelerating

path-to-market resource for water-sector

innovations in developing economies and has

entrepreneurs. Imagine H2O provided support

a network of 1,000 service providers spanning

services to SWFF innovators in the forms of

39 countries. Across Years 1 and 2, SNV worked

exploring and making investor connections,

with seven different SWFF innovators delivering

reviewing and advising on sustainable business

eleven scopes of work related to business model

models, and preparing innovators for investor

reviews and recommendations for sustainability,

pitch sessions. Across Years 1 and 2, Imagine

connections to local markets, market assess-

H2O worked with 13 different SWFF innovators

ments, and legal structuring. SNV’s overall

delivering 16 scopes of work, helping innovators

customer satisfaction rating is 4.5 out of 5

gain customer feedback upon which better stra-

and a likelihood to recommend of 7.3 out of 10.

tegic decisions could be made. Both ICU-Tunisia

They received high scores for their timeliness,

and ICU-Jordan gained a better understanding

responsiveness, and their eagerness to serve.

of their paths to scale after insights gained from
gathering customer feedback which highlighted

SNV’s support helped contribute to aQysta’s

challenges with price points, clarified customer

deal with the Government of Nepal to subsidize

segmentation strategies, and indicated the

pump purchases, because the local distribution

most effective product promotional channels.

partner to which SNV connected aQysta

The support provided by Imagine H2O was

significantly subsidize the purchase price of up

well received by the innovators with whom they

to 200 Barsha pumps sold to local farmers.

negotiated a deal with the government to

have engaged. Per the customer satisfaction
surveys sent after each engagement ends,

SNV has also provided business model advisory

Imagine H2O’s overall satisfaction score

support to ICU-Peru and recommended a

was 4.3 out of 5. Their score for likely to be

different product offering (i.e., breaking up

recommended to others was 7.3 out of 10.

the three products in its offering rather than
going to market with a product bundle). This
action helped to overcome price point concerns and will enable ICU-Peru’s customer to
grow into the product set over time, better
meeting needs in the near and longer term.
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SWFF Voucher System of
Support Vendors
Recognizing that there are local services that the TA
Facility Consortium could not provide to the SWFF
innovators, the SWFF team developed a “Voucher
System,” which allows rapid procurement of services31
for SWFF innovators on an as-needed basis in a
manner compliant with USAID regulations. Over
the last 2 years, 34 vendors have been added to
the system with 30% being based in developing
countries where our innovators operate.
During the last year, 19 Requests for Proposals (RFPs)
were awarded within the SWFF Voucher System of
Support Vendors, totaling approximately $285,000.
The selected vendors have all provided the support
service requested or are still in process of carrying
out the work. The TA Facility’s Acceleration Facilitator
works closely with each vendor and innovator pair to
ensure that satisfactory work is completed in a timely
manner and according to the scope of work agreement.
A truly innovative method of rapidly procuring services,
the Voucher System has been largely successful
in providing the support needed to the innovators.
A lesson learned has been the need for flexibility
around timelines for support services, as many of
the timelines and payment schedules set for vendor
services have had to be adjusted along the way. A
number of expected and unexpected factors have
created delays in the work, and it has been crucial
for the TA Facility to closely engage with the vendor
and innovator to determine when timelines need
adjustment and payment schedules require changes.
3
The approved acceleration service categories include: business
development; business mentorship, business modeling; gender,
graphic design, branding and website development; environmental compliance, poverty; human resources management, legal
services; market research and market analysis; materials science;
media training and presentation coaching; organizational capacity
building; partnership identification and partnerships; policy and
advocacy; product development, refinement, and diversification;
public relations and communication; smallholder farmer marketing
and sales; supply chain development; technical writing and scope
of work development; and travel services.
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Acceleration Support Activities and Lessons
Learned
Acceleration Support Overview
Through its first two years, the TA Facility has delivered 80+ support engagements
across the SWFF innovators. A complete listing of the types of support received
by each SWFF innovator can be found in Annex B. However, the analysis below
provides a summary of acceleration support services by Round (1 vs. 3) and by
year of their award (Y1 vs. Y2). A breakdown of the top six most common support
engagements received by Round 1 innovators in Years 1 and 2 is as follows:

ROUND 1 INNOVATOR ACCELERATION SUPPORT BY YEAR (MOST COMMON)
AWARD YEAR 1

AWARD YEAR 2

Percentage of total support received

Percentage of total support received

Business model/
strategy development

23%

Connections to
investors/funders

20%

Sales and marketing
strategy

14%

Partner identification
and introduction

9%

Sales and marketing
strategy

24%

Business model/
strategy development

12%

Monitoring and
evaluation

12%

Technical/engineering
support

12%
12%

Monitoring and
evaluation

6%

Financial/grants
management

Financial/grants
management

6%

Partner identification
and introduction

8%

In Year 1, more support was given to Rd. 1 innovators for business model and
strategy development rather than sales and marketing support. However, in
Year 2, these reversed. This reflected a need to, in some cases, improve the
business model and financial model foundational components before moving
forward with second level support (e.g., sales and marketing strategies). The
increase in sales and marketing support in Year 2 also reflected SWFF goals
to help to scale these innovations in the second year of the awards.
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Connections to investors/funder diminished from Year 1 to Year 2. There are two
relevant comments regarding this shift. First, the particular investor network of
the support provider attempting to deliver these support engagements, in this
case Imagine H2O, was not interested in further pursuing conversations with
SWFF Round 1 innovators. This was usually due to a misaligned investment focus.
Second, SWFF shifted its efforts to make these connections through investor
summits and matchmaking events in which a broader number of investors and
foundations could meet face-to-face with innovators to assess interest.
Finally, in Year 2 increased emphasis was placed on developing the monitoring and evaluation capacity of these innovators. As the program demanded
actual evidence of water savings rather than theoretical, many innovators
were seeking support to define the measuring methodologies that would
be acceptable to the SWFF program. Their ability to demonstrate water savings through credible approaches is critical when applying for government
permissions to sell and distribute their technologies, as well as demonstrate
effectiveness of these solutions to potential investors and funders.

ROUND 3 INNOVATOR ACCELERATION
SUPPORT (MOST COMMON)
Percentage of total support received

Sales and marketing
strategy

30%

Business model/
strategy development

15%

Investor
readiness

15%

Monitoring and
evaluation
Technical advisory/
engineering support

10%
5%

Given the lessons learned regarding the lack of documented business models and
financial models with Rd. 1 innovators, the TA Facility sought to make this a focus
with the incoming Rd. 3 innovators. Support in the areas of business model development and investor readiness accounted for the majority of support delivered
to Rd. 3 innovators. While the TA Facility advises innovators and recommends
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acceleration support to address business model
and organizational weaknesses, we support
demand-driven services and the direct needs of
the innovators in the SWFF program. As a result,
the support services delivered in the sales and
marketing strategy area were more prevalent than
anticipated. In several cases, it was determined
that innovators requesting sales and marketing
strategy support did not have the foundational
business model components in place to allow
the requested sales support to be valuable.
For example, three of the Rd. 3 innovators did not
have a solid understanding of their customer segmentation and the value proposition of their products from the customer perspective. In these cases
the TA Facility, through consortium member Imagine H2O, worked with them to address the customer segmentation, product pricing, and value proposition components of the business model before
providing advisory in the sales and marketing area.
As the TA Facility enters its third year, it will
continue to increase focus on helping innovators
from all rounds (including Rd. 4) to improve
investor readiness, solidify their business
models, and conduct the financial analyses and
forecasting that will give potential investors more
confidence as they assess these organizations.

Reducing the Risk of Unmet Expectations
In several cases in Year 1, there were mismatches
between the expected outputs or outcomes of
acceleration support engagements and the actual
outcomes. With World Hope, the team received a
market study that was more of a desk-researched
market analysis rather than the tangible market
linkages that the organization envisioned. Adaptive
Symbiotic Technologies expressed disappointment
that presentations to potential investors made
by Imagine H2O on its behalf did not lead to
in-person meetings and ultimately to funding deals.
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In Year 2, the TA Facility made three specific changes to reduce the risk of
unmet expectations. First, the TA Facility attempted to reduce the potential
for misunderstandings and increase the specificity of the expected outputs
from an engagement by being more specific in both communications and
documentation related to acceleration services provision, including the
expected time and effort commitment from the SWFF innovator receiving
the support. In addition, the process now defines not only what should be
expected from the support engagement, but what should not be expected.
Second, the Acceleration Facilitator scheduled and participated in all
support engagement kick-off calls. During initial conversations with each
innovator, to clarify their support interests and needs, they were able to:
Help both the innovator and the support provider
understand the process for working together
Be attuned to the innovator’s comments and questions to
the support provider to ensure that the request as initially
described matched current expectations and goals
This increased presence had two significant impacts. The support engagement got
off to a faster start, because all participants were on the same page regarding what
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to expect. Additionally, the innovator increasingly regarded the Acceleration Facilitator as a true business partner working with them to ensure a positive outcome.
Finally, the TA Facility provided select innovators the opportunity to have
input into which vendor was selected to work with them. The vendor procurement process was used in several cases to narrow bidding vendors down to
two finalists. The innovator was then able to interview each of the finalists
and decide which one they wanted to work with. The innovator also had the
option to say they were not interested in working with either vendor. This
empowered the innovator and increased their buy in into the process.

Increasing Local Context in Support Delivery
Innovators receiving support frequently expressed their interests in support
providers that were located within the countries or regions in which they are
working to bring expertise within local markets. This was seen as especially
valuable when putting together sales and marketing strategies and facilitating
introductions to potential partners. Innovators also saw this as valuable to inform
business modeling exercises and related advice. While innovators appreciated the
support received, they consistently provided feedback that the support would have
been more valuable if delivered by providers working in the same environments.
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In Year 1, only 12.5% of support providers in the Voucher System of Support
Vendors were based in SWFF implementation countries. The TA Facility made it a
priority to drastically increase the number of locally-based vendors approved to
deliver support to SWFF innovators in Year 2. Currently, 45% of SWFF support
vendors are locally based. Early in Year 3, the TA Facility will conduct another
round of vendor recruitment and further increase this percentage to specifically
address the feedback from the SWFF innovators and the Founding Partners.

Building Capacity of the Local Vendors
The TA Facility believes that there is an inherent risk to quality of service delivery by
leveraging local vendors to deliver support services. While there are benefits to the
local context and knowledge that local vendors provide and a potential benefit in
pricing, there is potentially a trade off when it comes to quality of work.
The net promoter scores from the post acceleration support surveys do not
indicate this risk (8.15/10.0 for US/European vendors, 8.16/10.0 for local vendors),
however there have been several instances where quality has been noticeably
below expectations. In some cases, the disappointment in outcome can be
resolved through more rigorous expectation setting as discussed above.
In Year 2, the Acceleration Facilitator participated as a proactive quality
check, reviewing work plans submitted by both local vendors and consortium
members before sending to USAID for approval to move to delivery. The
Acceleration Facilitator was able to identify and resolve ambiguous language, establish definitions to ensure agreed understanding of expected
outcomes, challenge assumptions, and drive to support deliverables that
were highly implementable rather than academic. The end result of this
increased influence has been valuable when there have been differences of
opinion regarding the satisfactory completion of a support engagement.
In Year 3, the TA Facility plans to create Voucher System of Support Vendors
tools and training videos to orient the support providers to the SWFF way of
doing business, provide insights into the contracting and payment processes,
and increase the consistency of quality across work plans and deliverables.
SWFF has learned that a successful acceleration support engagement is determined not only by the service quality and knowledge of the provider, but also by the
degree of engagement by the SWFF innovator and their competency and capacity
to manage the support provider from the client side. The experience of the TA
Facility during the past two years indicates that the innovator capacity for outside
vendor project management is lacking. There is a lack of understanding around the
degree of engagement and the participation in decision making that is required.
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SWFF has also learned that support engagements
cannot be managed at a distance from the client side.
The ultimate outcome of the support delivered is
determined in part by the willingness and availability
of the innovator to challenge assumptions made
by the support provider, to provide information in a
timely manner, to review interim and draft deliverables and course correct early when necessary, and
to sign off on all key decisions and directions taken
during the support engagement. In Year 3, SWFF will
work to enhance innovator’s capacity in this area.

M&E Innovator Performance
Monitoring Activities and
Lessons Learned
Transition to New Reporting Platform for SemiAnnual Reporting
SWFF innovators identified reporting into the
DevResults M&E platform as a key pain point in Year
1. As a result the SWFF M&E Specialist created a new
web-based reporting platform for SWFF innovators
and invested significant time (more than 280 hours)
in data quality checks, requests for supporting
documentation, and reporting to USAID through
the DevResults system, rather than having the
SWFF innovators continue to use the system. This
transition was positively received by innovators, with
a significant decrease in the number of innovators
noting difficulty in reporting in M&E results.
Due to the complexity of reviewing data in DevResults,
procedures were put in place with the new reporting
system such that innovators received accurate
well-formatted summaries of their submitted narratives, and aggregate reported data. Innovator backup
documentation was moved entirely to Google Drive,
such that it was more accessible and easily modified
by innovators throughout the reporting process.
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As the TA Facility creates summary reports of innovator progress (in the
form of innovator “scorecards”), the team began sharing these analysis
documents, allowing innovators to comment on the results. Overall, this
increase in transparency/access allows innovators to better understand
how the SWFF program views their progress-to-date and how conclusions
are drawn. This partially addresses the concern raised in the MTR that
innovators did not have access to their data once it was submitted.
In line with the MTR’s recommendation that the administrative burden on
innovators should be reduced, the SWFF program has also required less backup
documentation than in the past, moving to perform random checks where it
previously required fully uploaded documentation. This shift has somewhat
lessened the administrative burden on the SWFF M&E Specialist as well.

Standardization of Site Visits and Incorporation of Gender/Poverty
Inquiry
The Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist also developed a standard reporting
form to capture consistent data across site visits, with training provided to nonM&E staff and a separate app to allow geo-tagged data to be captured. The use
of this reporting form and corresponding app has allowed the team to begin
capturing consistent gender and livelihood data across farmer interviews.
Further development of the gender and poverty-focused questions is planned.
The increased emphasis on poverty/gender data collection by SWFF, rather than
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by innovators, is in line with the concern raised in the MTR that this type of data
gathering requires more resources than are available at the innovator level.

Data Quality Checks for Increasing Number of Innovators Not Easily
Scaled
As the number of innovators in the program has grown, the SWFF M&E Specialist
has made incremental improvements to the reporting workflow. Many common
mistakes in reporting have been identified, and the new reporting system preempts these mistakes through proactive prompts that are tailored to the different
innovators. However, the time required to review backup documentation for the
seven to eight indicators per innovator is still
lengthy taking up to 3 hours per innovator
plus one to three separate correspondences
required for clarifications, and one to
two separate follow-up phone calls.
Efforts have been made to train interns to
perform repetitive tasks in the process (e.g.,
formatting and data entry), but because
data must be interpreted, error-checked,
and questioned with the broader context of
an innovator’s implementation in mind, the
burden of analysis cannot be and has not
been easily divided. As innovators continue to
report data over time, their submissions have
become more complete, but this is a challenge
for which there is not an easy solution.

Grants and Awards Management Activities
and Lessons Learned
The SWFF Grants and Contracts Specialist supports SWFF innovators throughout
the award lifecycle. The majority of grant innovators are first-time applicants
to external funding and are not familiar with USAID rules and regulations.
Therefore, grants and awards management provides guidance and support of
unfamiliar processes and requirements, as well as the added value of building
capacity of the SWFF grant innovators, including through the Pre-Award
Survey (PAS). Additional assistance and ad-hoc support is provided as needed
based on urgency and availability and is determined on a case-by-case basis.
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Pre-Award Survey
The Pre-Award Survey (PAS) is a USAID requirement to make sure that an organization’s
financial management and internal control
systems are adequate to manage USAID
funds, thus protecting the U.S. Government’s
interests. PAS requirements ensure that
startup organizations have the basic systems
in place (as has been witnessed by some of the
SWFF award recipients), and support smooth
organizational growth towards upscaling.
The PAS is a demanding process for many,
particularly small innovators. In the early
stages of SWFF program, the requirements,
complexity and length of the process were
a source of frustration for innovators. The
TA Facility initiated improvements, provided
significant support and capacity building
where needed, and simplified requirements.
Standard PAS templates (including sample
policies, procedures, forms, checklists, and
matrices) have also been established and were
shared with all Rd. 3 innovators prior to administering PAS during the pre-award activity.
While a demanding process, the PAS also
produced positive results, as it helped many
organizations to improve their internal and
governance mechanisms. This was noted
by the mid-term evaluation of the SWFF
program. Simplification of the PAS process
and tailoring it to the organization's size and
administrative systems’ weakness reduced
the burden on Rd. 3 award recipients. However, given the concerns of the MTR team,
the SWFF program will examine ways in
which we can further decrease the burden
of the PAS on innovators where possible.
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Supporting and Strengthening SWFF
Innovators Financial Systems
The SWFF Grants and Contracts Specialist
provided assistance to innovators to ensure
smooth funding and financial reporting and
help them to comply with USAID and award
requirements. The Specialist completed
reviews and provided guidance on annual
budget revisions, provided direct support
to strengthen award recipients’ financial
and administrative systems as needed, and
responded to various compliance-related
inquiries. These activities focused on ensuring
smooth management of the SWFF award
and reducing any administrative burden on
SWFF award recipients as much as possible.

“The Grants Specialist has
been a really tremendous
help. The accountant is very
experienced and the Grants
Specialist has given a lot of
hands on training. The value
of the technical assistance
is a lot. In comparison to
where we were before
SWFF, there have been a
lot of improvements. The
financial system is being
brought back on track. Thank
you for all of the support...”

Since the beginning of the SWFF program, the
TA Facility focused on establishing innovative
collaborative tracking and reporting tools

—Melesse Temesgen,
Aybar Engineering

that allowed timely and quality reporting, and
ensured smooth funding and cash-flows.
Over 90% of more than 81 funding requests
for Rd. 1 (Advance and Reimbursement
Requests) have been successfully reviewed
within 24 hours. Thirty percent of the
funding requests were completed (funds
received) in 10 days from the day the form
was submitted for processing, 35% within
20 days, and 32% in more than 21 days.
The SWFF program switched from Cooperative
Agreements for Rd. 1 innovators to Fixed
Amount Agreements for all future SWFF
innovators because this mechanism allowed
robust funding and reduced the administrative
burden as they are paid on milestones rather
than reimbursements. Forty-four requests
have been submitted, of which 75% have been
reviewed in less than 24 hours, 11% within
a day, and 14% in more than four days. The
average time to receive funds was 19 days.
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In addition, the Grants and Contracts Specialist,

Hiring a highly experienced accountant

has provided direct, targeted acceleration sup-

and financial manager

port to a few innovators. One example is from
Aybar Engineering, whose accounting opera-

Upgrading the accounting system

tions struggled in the past due to incompetent

and policies

accountants and lack of policies and standard
operating procedures, which resulted in improp-

Establishing standard procedures to ensure

er record keeping. Accountants were not able to

controls, segregate duties, and produce

provide the executive management with finan-

sound financial statements

cial data for strategic decision-making, produce
sound financial statements, and fully comply

Completing a financial audit for the last

with local reporting requirements. The TA Facility

three years

Grants and Contracts Specialist worked closely
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with the executive management of the organi-

Assisting the innovator in deploying financial

zation and provided specific support including:

budgeting and forecasting for the future
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The direct support resulted in positive impact on the innovator, not only in
complying with local country laws to avoid cumbersome fines and charges
by local authorities, but also to ensure meeting international accounting
and financial management standards. As a result, sound financial data and
audited financial statements are now available to support strategic decisions related to scale-up and organizational growth. The innovator’s data
is now available and ready to be presented to any potential investors.
During Year 3 of the SWFF program, efforts will be focused on providing
additional support and assistance to enhance innovators’ financial systems and
on providing budgeting and forecasting, financial analysis, along with other
financial tools to assist innovators with strategic decision-making regarding
organizational growth and scale up. This action – making specific financial
analysis data available – will help SWFF innovators attract investors.

Partnerships
SWFF seeks to partner with relevant firms and organizations to expand our impact
and the ecosystem that serves SWFF innovators, connect our innovators to subject
matter experts and additional acceleration support, leverage practical tools and
resources, and identify investor groups with complementary funding initiatives.

Global Good
In this project year, the TA Facility secured an MOU with Global Good, a
non-profit organization focused on thematic areas where invention can have
the greatest possible impact on livelihoods in developing countries. Global
Good is working with SWFF innovator Water Governance Institute to assess
the technical design of its Aquaponics product and identify ways to bring down
the cost to manufacture and make it more accessible to the poor in Uganda.

Georgetown University
The TA Facility has also signed an MOU with Georgetown University to support
M-Fodder’s business communication project, conduct situational analysis research,
develop a strategic and tactical communication plan to help grow M-Fodder’s
bottom line, and connect the firm with new customers, stakeholders and partners.
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Melwood Communication &
Platform Support
Over the last year, Melwood Global, a subcontractor to
The Kaizen Company for the TA Facility, has provided
hands-on strategic communication assistance for Securing Water for Food, including influencer and media
relations, innovator support, social media outreach
and newsletter and website content development.
By doing so, Melwood has helped raise awareness
around major SWFF events – including the fourth
global call for innovation and USAID’s first Agriculture
Innovation Investment Summit – and elevated SWFF
innovator profiles, as well as the Challenge approach
to sourcing and scaling groundbreaking water-ag
solutions. Melwood has helped maintain a consistent
drumbeat around SWFF’s importance both domestically and internationally in the water-ag nexus.

Media Outreach
Over the course of the year, Melwood Global generated
34 stories for Securing Water for Food and its innovators with circulation values totaling over 50 million
readers/viewers, adding to SWFF’s press portfolio
with over 600 million in reach. These include pieces
in Fast Company, Forbes Woman Africa, Vox, The
Boston Globe, Voice of America, SciDevNet, Nextbillion,
Disrupt Africa, VentureBurn, Agrilinks, Water Online,
AgFunder News and more. Of particular interest was
Melwood securing a feature on Ignitia AB in Fast
Company, which was later reprinted by Pulse Nigeria,
the Global Citizen, and Agrilinks earlier this year.
One of Melwood’s most noteworthy placements
was in Forbes Woman Africa. “The Millennials The
New Look of Entrepreneurship” cover story featured
SWFF’s first round innovator Claire Reid, CEO and
founder of Reel Gardening. The Forbes Woman
Africa piece gave Reid the media exposure in South
Africa – augmented by social media – that led to an
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invitation to speak at a number of conferences, which in turn worked to further build
awareness of her product line and increase sales, especially in the corporate world.
Notably as well, Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies (AST) was featured in a
long-form piece in Grist, a Seattle-based online environmental publication
with a circulation of 4.3 million. The piece was later picked up by Vox, with
a circulation of 1.4 million. Soon after the piece landed, AgFunder reexamined AST and made a $3.4 million investment in the company.
As part of SWFF’s media support, Melwood also provided specialized
coaching and media outreach to SWFF innovators, including help with
interview preparation and messaging, and press release development.
Melwood arranged interviews for SWFF innovators with high-level publications, such as Associated Press, Bloomberg and Quartz Africa.

Lessons Learned
In the analysis of the fourth round’s communication efficacy as noted in an earlier
section of the report, the highest percentage of applicants resulted from the SWFF
newsletter (24%), followed by personal email from SWFF (24%), the USAID website
(16%), and web searches (12%). Notably, Twitter generated only 2% of applications
to the fourth call. Taking this into account, Melwood will be concentrating efforts
on directly supporting the innovators media outreach and preparation; newsletter
content; generating innovator features, impact and success stories, strengthening
the search engine optimization of the SWFF website, and media outreach – areas
where SWFF has a higher degree of reach and existing thought leadership.
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SWFF Intern Support
The SWFF TA Facility internship program provides benefits for the SWFF TA
Facility and for the interns that we hire. Thus far, we have been able to access
a pool of enthusiastic, independent, and dedicated workers who contribute
to both our high profile and administrative outputs. The TA Facility gives
SWFF interns – whom we consider great assets to the program – an opportunity to develop competencies, obtain critical hands-on workplace skills, and
make direct and meaningful contributions to our five work portfolios.
Over the past two project years, the TA Facility has hired intern support
from The Washington Center – typically one intern per semester – working
32 hours per week. In addition, the program has hired interns from University of Missouri Journalism Program (10 hours per week) and interns
(10-15 hours per week) from the State Department’s Virtual Student Foreign
Service. The interns have completed many high priority tasks for SWFF, with
the assignments ranging from SWFF Communication, to M&E support, to
general project support and spread across other TA Facility work areas.
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6
1.

SWFF TA Facility
Forthcoming Activities
(Year 3)

Acceleration Work Planning
for Rounds 1, 2, 3 and 4

2. Acceleration Portfolio

Development and Assistance
3. Grants and Contracts Portfolio

Development and Assistance
4. M&E and DevResults Portfolio

Development and Assistance
5. TA Facility-Delivered

Scopes of Work
6. Partnership Strategy Execution
7.

Intake for Round 4 Innovators

8. Field Visits for Acceleration,

10. SWFF Broader Program

Support and Special Projects
11. Project Data Analysis
12. Project Administration

and Reporting
13. Thought Leadership, Outreach,

and Communication
14. SWFF Communication and

Social Impact Reporting Intern
Program and Management
15. Voucher System of Support

Vendors Expansion, Tools/
Training, and Proposal/
Quotation Evaluations

M&E, Grants & Contracts,
and Documentation
9. March 2017 Global

Entrepreneurship Conference
and SWFF Innovator Meeting
in Johannesburg, South Africa

SWFF TA FACILITY FORTHCOMING ACTIVITIES (YEAR 3)
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Annex A — TA Facility
Support to SWFF
Innovators

he following are detailed descriptions of support delivered to SWFF innovators
including the challenge the innovator faced, the support the TA Facility

mobilized to address the challenge, and the resulting benefit.

Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies
Government Regulation Navigation
AST is seeking approval from the India Central Insecticides Board and Registration
Committee (CIB) for registration to sell BioEnsure® in India. There are three paths
to registration depending on the categorization of a product — biopesticide, biofertilizer, or bio-stimulant. AST’s local partner had been unsuccessful in navigating the
application process to determine the correct path through which to register BioEnsure®, and this was leading to significant delays to AST’s ability to launch in India.
Through SWFF’s Voucher System of Support Vendors, the TA Facility identified
Skyquest, an India-based consultancy, to work through the registration process
on AST’s behalf. Skyquest’s role was to educate the CIB about BioEnsure®, its
classification and approval in the United States, and explain the value proposition in
the Indian context. Skyquest learned that the correct path for approval is to apply
for registration as a biofertilizer, given the presence of Trichoderma in the product.
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Based on its consultations with and direct feedback from the CIB, Skyquest has
high confidence that BioEnsure® will receive a two-year provisional registration
in early 2017. Approval is contingent upon local production of BioEnsure®.
AST was already in the process of establishing production capabilities in India
by the end of 2016. As a result of the TA Facility support delivered through
Skyquest, AST should have permissions to sell in India by early 2017.

Technical Advisory and Engineering Support
AST has developed a very efficient and productive manual fermentation system
to grow the fungi, a key component of its BioEnsure® product. However, to meet
international scale-up demands, AST needed to design and build automated
fermentation systems that can produce the same product type and quality as the
manual systems. The product must have a long enough shelf life and durability to
go through seed treating equipment and the associated chemicals that are put
on the seeds.
Through SWFF’s Voucher System of Support Vendors, the TA Facility identified
MRIGlobal to evaluate various aspects of AST’s initial conceptual designs for automated production scale-up with respect to their potential advantages and perceived barriers and provide recommendations that have high potential to improve
these concepts and increase the chance for successful automation and scale-up.
The recommendations MRIGlobal provided will be key inputs to AST’s success as it
builds its production capabilities in India.
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“The MRIGlobal team’s understanding of the materials, as well
as their final calculations for us were extremely helpful.”
—Eliza Hudson, Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies

Human Capital Advisory
As AST plans for scale up and growth expected in the next three to five years, it
needed to get a working version of internal human resources policies in place
to facilitate the onboarding and management of newly hired staff and ensure
compliance with federal regulations governing employees. An employee handbook
outlining AST’s policies upfront enables AST to focus on the work of producing and
scaling its BioEnsure® product rather than addressing distractions that take them
away from their core mission.
Rami Khyami, the TA Facility’s Grants and Contract Specialist, worked with AST
to define formal HR procedures and create an employee handbook that reflects
those procedures. AST now has an employee handbook that ensures from an HR
perspective that the company has processes and policies in place that will support
its growth.

“Rami’s support was very helpful. I would not have had time to
complete this on my own this year.”
—Zach Gray, AST’s VP of Business Development
ANNEX A — TA FACILITY SUPPORT TO SWFF INNOVATORS
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aQysta
Sales and Marketing
Constrained by limited internal sales and marketing resources, aQysta sought to
rapidly increase its unit sales. The TA Facility, through SWFF consortium member
SNV, connected aQysta to a Nepal-based distribution company, which has led to
a formal partnership MOU. This distribution partner negotiated a deal with the
Government of Nepal to significantly subsidize the purchase price of up to 200
Barsha pumps sold to local farmers. This farmer incentive is expected to lead
to a substantial scale up in pump sales in Year 3 of the aQysta SWFF award.

Investor Matchmaking
As it plans to scale, aQysta requires the working capital on hand to maintain
pump inventory and enable flexibility to test and revise business model variations.
The SWFF program hosted an investor-innovator matchmaking event during
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Amsterdam International Water Week, held in November
of 2015.. During this event, aQysta was connected
with Aqua For All, a Netherlands-based non-profit
organization focused on solving water, sanitation and hygiene-related challenges. aQysta’s discussions with Aqua
For All have led to an additional $165,000 loan facility.

Aybar Engineering
Investor Readiness
Aybar lacked the financial forecasting tools to
effectively plan for demand cycles and manage its
business. Through the TA Facility support provided
through voucher vendor I-Dev and SWFF Grants
and Contracts Specialist, Rami Khyami, Aybar now
has a financial modeling tool it can use to enhance
its strategic decision-making. This financial modeling
tool addresses a key gap in Aybar's attractiveness to
working capital lenders, which it requires to expand
its manufacturing capability and scale its business.

Conservation South Africa –
Meat Naturally
Business Process Improvement
Conservation South Africa (CSA), a non-profit
organization, is spinning off its Ecorangers project
into a for-profit company called Meat Naturally.
Meat Naturally provides services to communal
cattle farmers that include Ecoranger training and
oversight, cattle grazing planning, tracking, tagging,
and market access through mobile auctions.
CSA needed to review its current business processes
for effectiveness within a commercial context. The TA
Facility, through voucher vendor Intellecap, assessed
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four processes, including accounting, cash management, sales, and customer
relationship management. Intellecap created business process mappings for each
of these processes and wrote standard operating procedures to support them.
Additionally, Intellecap researched, reviewed and made recommendations for a customer relationship management (CRM) software system that would meet the needs
of Meat Naturally in a cost effective way. As a result, Meat Naturally has increased
confidence in the efficiency and productivity of these key processes for scaling its
business in the future and has clarity on the systems it needs to run its business.

CSDES M-Fodder
Presentation Coaching
M-Fodder was selected to speak at the Global Forum for Innovations in Agriculture
held in Abu Dhabi in February 2016. M-Fodder required support to create a
compelling presentation that would enhance the team’s efforts to build contacts
within the ag investor community, as well as with potential partners. Oratorio, a
media training and public speaking consultancy, worked with M-Fodder on this
initiative. Oratorio helped M-Fodder to create the visual story of M-Fodder’s
mission and showcase how they improve the livelihoods of smallholder farmers and
also provided coaching to enhance the team’s storytelling skills. M-Fodder reported
that as a result of the presentation, they were receiving many requests for further
conversations to learn more about M-Fodder’s plans and potential ways to support
or partner.

“Interacting with Bill Connor and Susan (of Oratorio) was quite a
superb experience.”
—Elvis Ouma, M-Fodder

Ignitia AB
Human Capital Advisory
In this reporting period, Ignitia sought guidance on development and application of
a robust internal hiring process and support for the hiring of several key positions.
In the past, the company’s hiring process was labor-intensive, the cost-per-hire
(CPH) was high, and senior staff members were involved in sourcing candidates,
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“Donna, the combination of Workable
as a platform, your clever interview
questions and templates for answers
has so far saved me about 18 hours
of work on this process - isn't that
fantastic? As I mentioned on the call
today, each call with you has lead to
a number of insights about recruiting,
the process itself, as well as tips and
tricks around candidate interviews
and time management. This has been
very helpful, and it is nice to walk
away from a call with the feeling that
I've learned a lot around a topic that
I can immediately implement in my
work, and a few weeks later see clear
results. This does not happen often.”
—Liisa Petrykowska, Ignitia

creating job postings, coordinating
schedules for candidate interviews,
and conducting interviews. This circumstance placed an undue burden
on the executives and likely cost the
business over $5000-$10,000 per hire.
The SWFF TA Facility, through Chief of
Party Dr. Donna Vincent Roa, provided
support to Ignitia and re-engineered
their hiring chain, applied the principles
of modern recruiting to their hiring
process, devised a robust list of interview
questions, created templates for letters
used to communicate with potential
candidates, and executed replicable
processes for cost-effective talent acquisition. The service provision resulted in:
A reduction in the cost-per-hire
(about 50%)
A fully cost-effective, programmed,
and operational on-line hiring platform
Ability to do expanded outreach
electronically through the platform
Improved the total number of
applications for each position
Reduced management burden in
the hiring process
Improved the acquisition of highleverage positions that impact
Ignitia’s bottom line and growth
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MyRain
Sales and Marketing
MyRain has seen that an increase in awareness and access to drip irrigation
products is insufficient to generate demand from farmers. The organization
is facing roadblocks in the process of becoming market builders in this area.
Previous marketing campaigns by MyRain have not achieved their desired
targets. Additionally, the retailers that MyRain engages have very limited
knowledge in the area of irrigation and are reluctant to undergo a training
process before selling MyRain products in their stores. Only 25% of the retailers
MyRain engages have drip irrigation-related products sold in their stores.
Through the SWFF Voucher System of Support Vendors, MyRain received help from
Sattva to create a sales and marketing strategy with higher probability to achieve
its revenue goals in the range of $500,000 to $1,000,000 over the next three years.

Sattva is currently working with MyRain to build a comprehensive strategy that
Sattva will test to convert farmers who currently using flood irrigation to use drip
irrigation products and to increase MyRain’s overall market penetration. Lessons
learned from this pilot will be incorporated into a final sales strategy roll out.

“SWFF support has been absolutely transformational for MyRain
and the smallholder farmers we serve.”
—Steele Lorenz, MyRain
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International Center for Biosaline
Agriculture
Business Model and Strategy Development
The core business challenge that ICBA has is to ensure that the
seed output from the new facility supports and develops the
local seed market in the New Valley. This requires ICBA to:
Design a revenue model that can balance

Understand the approach to building

the books of the facility, either through

an operation that can be continued

improved sales or through new approaches

under the stewardship of another

to private sector engagement

organization without destroying the
development goals that originally led

Ensure market access to new seed

to the establishment of the facility

types without destroying the market
by giving the seeds away for free
Expand the reach of new, higher revenue
seed types for farmers at an affordable cost
to maximize velocity of business growth
SWFF consortium partner Imagine H2O is
working with ICBA to define its go-forward
business model. The business model developed
will answer a key question regarding engagement
with the private sector versus regional NGOs
and will assess ICBA’s options in terms of exiting
from the administration of the facility, while also
meeting their development goals around the
propagation of climate resilient crop varieties.
At the end of this engagement, ICBA will have
a solid business model that will serve as a
roadmap for achieving its seed market goals and
mitigating risks around market vulnerabilities
and also will address key TA Facility and IIAC
concerns around the existence of a sufficient
and sustainable go-forward strategy.
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Institute for University Cooperation — Peru
(ICU-Peru)
Business Model and Strategy Development
In its first SWFF award year, the ICU-Peru Irrigation Scheduling project faced
two key challenges – defining a business model that it could implement, test, and
revise to reach sustainability goals, and the loss of its technology provider partner,
RITEC. The TA Facility, through consortium member SNV, supported ICU-Peru to
address both of these challenges. SWFF quickly mobilized resources that provided
ICU-Peru with the resources to vet potential partners to continue its efforts.
ICU-Peru needed to evaluate feasibility, time, cost, adverse events, and other
effects on the organization and required a business model to scale and to
quickly identify another irrigation technology solution partner that aligned to
the original goals of the project. SNV leveraged its technology selection tools to
help ICU-Peru evaluate its options and make the correct partner choice. Given
that the initial partner was a nascent business whose own financial situation was
unstable, selection criteria included financial soundness and duration of existence.
SNV utilized the Business Model Canvas methodology to help ICU-Peru
think through key components of its business, including customer segmentation, value proposition, expense and revenue sources, key activities, and
partnerships. ICU-Peru highlighted that as a result of this engagement with
SNV, they took a key strategic decision that they expect will increase end
user adoption and sales. Originally, ICU-Peru was going to market with a
bundle of three distinct products with a total price tag to the buyer of $11,713.
These three products include the Davis Vantage Pro 2 Weather Station, the
Enviro Scan Drip and Drop Humidity Probe, and a telemetry product.
In cooperation with SNV, ICU-Peru looked at customer segmentation and the
specific needs of customers in the various segments and changed its approach.
With support from SNV, ICU-Peru realized that they would not be able to successfully enter the market with their combined package of three complementary
products and as a result have instead separated the bundle and focused on
the value proposition of the individual component, to each of their consumer
segments. They will now market separate products to address customer
needs. This creates the opportunity to establish a footprint with a customer
and then to sell follow on products as the customer experiences the need.
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Institute for University Cooperation —
Jordan (ICU-Jordan)
Business Model and Strategy Development
Sales of the Groasis Waterboxx are volatile (2,000 sales in 2014 fell to 800 in 2015).
Groasis would like to revise its marketing approach, as well as move production
of the Waterboxx to Jordan in order to reduce costs and drive increased volume.
However, before key decisions such as these are taken, Groasis Waterboxx needed
to define a firm strategic foundation upon which to make such decisions confidently.

“As a result of this support
we made a strategic decision
to locate the product where
our customer is already making purchases. We signed
an agreement with a local
nursery to sell seedlings at
a 20% discount when the
Waterboxx is also purchased.
We expect this incentive will
help to drive future sales,”
—Berardo da Schio, ICU-Jordan

The TA Facility, through consortium member Imagine H2O, is assisting
Desert Tulip (a distributor of the Groasis technology in Jordan) in the development of the key elements of the Business Model Canvas, to provide this
foundation as it seeks to expand. Specifically Imagine H2O assisted Desert
Tulip to define its customer segmentation, clarify the value proposition of
the product from the farmer’s perspective, identify the most effective and
efficient distribution channels, and evaluate its revenue and cost structures.
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Institute for University Cooperation —
Tunisia (ICU-Tunisia)
Business Model and Strategy Development
ICU-Tunisia was not seeing the adoption of the buried diffuser as it expected due to a product price point that was out of reach for all but the larger
commercial farmers. SWFF consortium partner Imagine H2O worked with
ICU-Tunisia to build a business model using the Business Model Canvas and
to identify both opportunities for and prohibitors to scale. As a first step,
Imagine H2O drafted a customer feedback survey that ICU-Tunisia used to
capture the users’ experience with the buried diffuser and to capture the
value proposition from the users’ perspective and willingness to pay.
Based on results of the customer feedback survey and a thorough understanding of
the opportunities and constraints through conversations with ICU-Tunisia, Imagine
H2O built a business model that would provide the clearest path to sustainability.
As a result of this support engagement, ICU-Tunisia shifted its commercial
focus to large scale farmers who could afford the Buried Diffuser’s price point
and to word-of-mouth marketing to generate demand from small farmers.
To make the price more accessible to smallholder farmers, ICU-Tunisia is
exploring creative payment schemes that tie full repayment to harvests
when the smallholder farmer has more cash on hand, as well as any opportunities to lower the cost to manufacture the buried diffuser. As a result
of this support, ICU-Tunisia has a new understanding of the roadblocks to
scale and clear options to explore to address those roadblocks.
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Islamic Relief Kenya
Financing Models
IRK sought support from the TA Facility to build a financial
model to serve as a valuable input into its negotiations with
banks and other potential lenders on behalf of the GSLAs in
Mandera County.
SWFF consortium member Imagine H2O provided Islamic
Relief Kenya (IRK) with a financial modeling tool that enables them to forecast the cash flows and financial returns
from the GSLA perspective and also model the bank’s view.
As its discussions with a bank evolve, IRK now has a tool
that it can use to plug in parameters to see how different
scenarios play out financially for the farmers they are
working with in the GSLAs. Imagine H2O also built a pitch
deck that IRK can use when in discussions with a bank.
As part of the information gathering, Imagine H2O also designed a customer feedback survey so that IRK could better
understand the farmers’ experience with the product and
the value proposition from the customer perspective and
their willingness to pay.

Practical Action Bangladesh
Monitoring and Evaluation
To address USAID environmental impact concerns, Practical
Action needed to perform water quality testing upstream,
at the sandbar cropping locations, and downstream to
ensure that water supplies downstream are not being
adversely affected by the pumpkin growing process, which
uses manure fertilizer. Through its SWFF award, Practical
Action has contracted with a local expert to perform
this testing, which will determine whether the manure
fertilizer causes an increased nutrient load which could
impact river water quality and whether the fertilizer is
introducing fecal coliforms into the river water. When the
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final results of the testing are reported in February 2017, Practical Action will have
the evidence necessary to address USAID concerns, as well as the substantiated
reports to answer any potential investor or partner concerns in this area.

Reel Gardening
Business Model and Strategy Development
Reel Gardening is looking to make its school garden program more sustainable by entering into the mainstream retail market and incorporating
a Buy One, Give One (BOGO) concept by leveraging the profits from the
commercial model to subsidize its work with schools and the poor.
Through SWFF Voucher System of Support Vendor Sattva, the TA Facility is
assessing Reel Gardening’s current business model to identify its strengths
and weaknesses and performing a feasibility and viability analysis of the
BOGO model to expand its business and achieve its goal of leading with a
commercially viable, quality product, while leveraging a portion of the profit
to subsidize its work with customers in disadvantaged communities.
As part of the current business model assessment, Sattva is taking a critical
look at Reel Gardening’s customer segmentation and its pricing model based
on market analysis. In addition to a recommendation to proceed with a BOGO
component or not, Sattva is creating a business plan and a financial model.
Emphasizing the impact of this support, Claire Reid, the founder of Reel
Gardening commented, “the business plan and financial model that Sattva is
helping us create will serve as our strategic blueprint for the next 5 years.”

Si Technologies
Investor Readiness
Si Technologies is seeking €3 million in investment capital for product
development, manufacturing upgrades, and organizational costs.
SWFF consortium member Imagine H2O, leveraging its expertise in the
startup investor space, acted as a proxy for investor conversations and
reviewed STI’s Investment Memo, making the revisions necessary to
most compellingly present STI’s product, strategy, and financials.
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“Tom and Nimesh from Imagine H2O don't just
provide advice but go above and beyond, actually
making suggested revisions and getting our feedback. They approached our company as if it were
their own.”
—Bart de Jonge, Si Technologies

Water Governance Institute
Partner Identification and Introduction
WGI needed support testing the product for commercial viability
and moving to commercial scale. In addition, the WGI team has
not finalized certain aspects of the business model, including
production, sales, marketing, distribution channels, addressable
market size, product pricing, and customer identification. WGI
sought a partnership strategy across stages of growth to enable
this transition and meet SWFF funding requirements. The TA
Facility developed a scope of work to identify a partnership
strategy to help WGI accelerate to commercial production.
The TA Facility, through SWFF Voucher System of Support
Vendor Open Capital Advisors, helped WGI gain an understanding of the potential partners they should consider and
created a partnership strategy to fill existing gaps in its
business model. This strategy assumed a phased approach,
defining the type of partnerships that would add value now
and those that should be considered in the medium term once
WGI reaches a set of defined milestones in its maturity.
WGI was very satisfied with Open Capital Advisor’s support
and expertise. The insights from the report were described
as “eye-opening.” Based on the partner strategy support,
WGI followed through with previous links to the Uganda
Industries Research Institute’s acceleration lab. The TA
Facility and Open Capital Advisor will continue to facilitate
partnership connections to help WGI reach commercial scale.

“Open Capital Advisors brought new thinking to the
project that we had not considered. This will help us
further develop our business plan and identify the
correct partners along the way.”
—Henry Bazira, Water Governance Institute
ANNEX A — TA FACILITY SUPPORT TO SWFF INNOVATORS
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Annex B — Types of Support
Provided to Innovators

SUPPORT PROVIDER

SUPPORT TYPE

INNOVATORS SUPPORTED

TA FACILITY

Financial/Grants Management

Aybar
Reel Gardening

Human Capital Advisory

Reel Gardening
Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies
Ignitia

Monitoring and Evaluation

Aybar
MyRain
Irrigation Scheduling System
AgroSolar Irrigation Technology

Partner Identification

MetaMeta

Monitoring and Evaluation

FutureWater
Practical Action
World Hope

Partner Identification and Introduction

aQysta
MyRain
MetaMeta

IT Advisory

aQysta

Connections to Investors/Funders

Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies
aQysta
ARCADIS
Deutsche Welthungerhilfe
Driptech

Investor Readiness

Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies
Reel Gardening
Green Heat
NewSil

Business Model and Strategy Development

Deutsche Welthungerhilfe
Aybar
International Center for Biosaline Agriculture
Buried Diffuser
Groasis Waterboxx

Financing Models

aQysta
AgroSolar Irrigation Technology

Sales and Marketing

Green Heat
Buried Diffuser
Groasis Waterboxx

USAID

IMAGINE H2O
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SUPPORT PROVIDER

SUPPORT TYPE

INNOVATORS SUPPORTED

SNV

Business Model and Strategy Development

aQysta
Practical Action
TAHMO
World Hope
FutureWater
Irrigation Scheduling System

Legal Advisory

FutureWater

Value Chain Development

Wageningen

Partner Identification and Introduction

aQysta

Sales and Marketing

aQysta
Practical Action

ENNOVENT

Banking Industry Analysis and Partnership
Negotiation

MyRain

GLOBAL GOOD

Technical Advisory or Engineering Support

Aquaponics

I-DEV

Sales and Marketing

Aybar
Ignitia

INNOVISION

Sales and Marketing

AgroSolar Irrigation Technology

INTELLECAP

Business Process Improvement

Ecorangers

MRIGLOBAL

Business Model and Strategy Development

International Center Biosaline Agriculture

Sales and Marketing Strategy

Reel Gardening

Technical Advisory and Engineering
Support

aQysta
Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies

Sales and Marketing Strategy

Aybar

Partner Identification and Introduction

Aquaponics

ORATORIO

Investor Readiness

M-Fodder

SATTVA

Business Model and Strategy Development

Reel Gardening

Market Analysis

SWAR

Sales and Marketing

MyRain

SIDLEY AUSTIN

Legal Advisory

TAHMO

SKYQUEST

Local Government Regulatory Navigation

Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies

OPEN CAPITAL

ANNEX B — TYPES OF SUPPORT PROVIDED TO INNOVATORS
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Annex C — The SWFF TA
Indicators (Detailed)

he following table details results and targets for each indicator, per the last
Performance Monitoring Report.

INDICATOR
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YEAR 1
ACTUAL

YEAR 2
TARGET

YEAR 2
ACTUAL

TARGET
MET

REPORTING
FREQUENCY

new Y2
indicator

4.5/5.0

4.55/5.0

YES

Annual

IR1

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE & SCALING

IR1.1

Technical Assistance provided to address
innovators' shared pain points

1.1.0.1

QoSS: How effective was the process to
define services that are most valuable?

IR1.2

Technical and scaling assistance is high
quality, needs-based, and mutually agreed
upon

1.2.0.1

# of TA instances

41

N/A

46

N/A

Semi-annual

1.2.0.2

# of innovations receiving TA

14

22

21

NO

Semi-annual

IR1.2.1

High Quality

1.2.1.1

# of "Technical Capacity" SOWs

3

N/A

7

N/A

Semi-annual

1.2.1.2

% of innovators with increased Technical
Capacity (tally count of services that are in
that category)

18.75%

N/A

40.9%

N/A

Semi-annual

1.2.1.3

% of service delivery surveys completed by
innovators

78%

80%

91%

YES

Semi-annual

1.2.1.4

Average net promoter score received on
innovator service delivery surveys

6.9

7/10

8.94

YES

Semi-annual

1.2.1.5

% of innovators with increased usage/uptake
of SWFF innovations (Y/N)

75%

60%

90% (20/22)

YES

Semi-annual

IR1.2.2

Needs-based/Mutually Agreed Upon

1.2.2.1

Percentage of mutually agreed upon support
requests that are in delivery pipeline at
support delivery or completed

88%

100%

89%

NO

Semi-annual

1.2.2.2

Percentage of providers in Voucher System
of Support Vendors who are based in
innovator-specific countries

12.50%

50%

45%

NO

Semi-annual
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INDICATOR

YEAR 1
ACTUAL

YEAR 2
TARGET

YEAR 2
ACTUAL

TARGET
MET

REPORTING
FREQUENCY

IR2

GRANTS & FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

IR2.1

SWFF innovators are prepared to comply
with pre-award survey requirements

2.1.1

Percentage of innovators who successfully
complied with and met PAS requirements

100%

100%

100%

YES

Semi-annual

2.1.2

QoSS: Percentage of innovators reporting
positive effects from PAS process on their
organization

new Y2
indicator

50%

61.90%

YES

Semi-annual

IR2.2

Innovator financial sustainability built by
ensuring sound financial systems in their
organizations

2.2.1

% of innovators with an increased rating of
innovator financial systems from TA Facility
and consortium (Poor/Acceptable/Strong)

75%

100%

YES

Annual

2.2.2

% of innovators who report that the TA Facility
assistance was useful in completing financial
forms

new Y2
indicator

25%

100%

YES

Semi-annual

2.2.3

% of innovators who experienced a reduced
time to sign (with/without TA Facility)

new Y2
indicator

25%

100%

YES

Annual

2.2.4

% of innovators who received first
disbursement faster with the TA Facility (as
compared to control group in Year 1)

new Y2
indicator

25%

91%

YES

Annual

IR3

MONITORING AND EVALUATION

IR3.1

Innovator data collection burden minimized
& TA provided to improve data collection
capacity

3.1.1

% of innovators with requisite quarterly calls
held

new Y2
indicator

100%

80.68%

NO

Semi-annual

3.1.2

% of innovators with streamlined reporting
(Cognito + call + 1 set of questions)

new Y2
indicator

80%

100%

YES

Semi-annual

3.1.3

Mid-term and end-of-year reports per
innovator

96.88%

100%

93.2%

NO

Semi-annual

3.1.4

Average level of evidence of SWFF
innovators

new Y2
indicator

N/A

2.63

N/A

Semi-annual

3.1.5

QoSS: I feel prepared to collect data for (all/
most/some/few) of our milestones.

new Y2
indicator

3/4

3.24/4

YES

Annual

IR3.2

Innovators' capture of data and lessons
learned improve the operations of their
organizations

3.2.1

Percentage of innovators using M&E data to
advance their innovation or business

new Y2
indicator

40%

86.4% (19/21)

YES

Annual

IR4

COMMUNICATION AND PARTNERSHIPS

IR4.1

TA Facility identifies and disseminates
innovator successes lessons learned

4.1.1

% completion of communication deliverables

new Y2
indicator

100%

100%

YES

Semi-annual

4.1.2

# of LL/communication materials produced
by TA facility (including reports, stories, case
studies, etc.) that are shared

26

N/A

126

N/A

Semi-annual
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INDICATOR
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YEAR 1
ACTUAL

YEAR 2
TARGET

YEAR 2
ACTUAL

TARGET
MET

REPORTING
FREQUENCY

IR4.2

Quality of SWFF partner network and
value of SWFF innovator leverage are both
increased

4.2.1

# of partnerships leveraged to address the
critical barriers of the SWFF Grand Challenge
by TA Facility

2

0

2

YES

Semi-annual

4.2.2

# of innovators with increased partnerships

7

5

19

YES

Annual

4.2.3

$ and % of outside funding beyond SWFF
award funding

$4,241,966
194%

25%

$10,706,610
163%

YES

Annual

IR5

TA FACILITY ADMINISTRATION

IR5.1

Operational burden on innovators minimized
and TA Facility interactions are customerservice driven to optimize interactions

5.1.1

% of innovators that rate TA Facility
responsiveness at 6/7

95.2%

80% at
6/7

100%
(7.00 average)

YES

Semi-annual

5.1.2

% of innovators that rate TA Facility
understanding of innovator needs at 6/7

76.2%

80% at
6/7

95.2%
(6.33 average)

YES

Semi-annual

5.1.3

% of innovators that rate TA Facility as helpful
towards innovator goals at 6/7

71.4%

80% at
6/7

76.2%
(6.04 average)

NO

Semi-annual

IR5.2

TA Facility financial resources are used
efficiently

5.2.1

$$ of volunteer services/$$ of paid services
(ratio)

new Y2
indicator

5%

24.3%

YES

Annual
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Annex D — The SWFF TA
Facility Voucher System of
Support Vendors

aizen/the SWFF TA Facility team solicits vendors for advance approval based
on an approved menu of services. Innovators may refer vendors in the open

competition phase, and they will be evaluated with the same evaluation criteria as
all potential vendors of the vendor pool. Once approved, vendors will sign a Blanket
Purchase Agreement (BPA) agreeing to accept vouchers issued by SWFF TA Facility
as payment for a specific set of services. This agreement will also set the pricing
scheme for services rendered under the Voucher System of Support Vendors, along
with other necessary terms. Approved vendors will be added to the pool from which
qualified vendors can quickly be chosen to provide TA for an approved SOW.
Based upon a mutually agreed upon SOW for specific TA needs, the SWFF TA
Facility will issue a voucher to be used as payment for services provided by a
selected vendor. The contents of the voucher will describe the SOW for the TA,
expected cost (including rationale), and vendor (selected from approved list). Once
the voucher is issued by the SWFF TA Facility, the vendor will supply the agreed
upon services to the Innovator. When the activity is completed satisfactorily, the
Innovator will endorse the voucher and submit to the vendor as payment.
The vendor will complete a simple report stating the services rendered and provide
backup evidence (e.g., deliverables) to support the completion of work. The SWFF
TA Facility Chief of Party will approve the endorsed voucher and report before
submitting to Kaizen for final payment. If all is satisfactory, Kaizen will pay the vendor
for services rendered directly, according to the terms agreed upon through the
approval process.
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Voucher System of Support
Vendors Features

APPROVED MENU
OF SERVICES

Business Development

Payment Mechanism

Business Mentorship

Innovators are not responsible for monetary transac-

Business Modeling

tions. Payments will be through a ‘voucher’ payment
mechanism that represents an agreement between

Environmental Review
Assistance

Kaizen and pre-approved vendors to provide a set of

Gender

approved services for a specific amount of units.

41

Competitive Procurement
Once approved during a competitive solicitation
process, vendors are added to a pool for

Graphic Design, Branding,
and Website Development
Human Resources
Management
Legal Services

expedited procurement for Innovators.

Market Research and Market
Analysis

Compliance and Quality Control

Materials Science

The system maintains a necessary balance between

Media Training and
Presentation Coaching

flexibility, efficiency, and control, allowing minimal
operational overhead from the project or home
office, yet meeting USAID regulatory standards.
Quality control will also be a central focus, built-in
to multiple points throughout the system.
The system was operational in August 2015 for
the first call orders that were issued in early
October 2015. The mechanism to manage
this escalation was developed by a consultant.
During the period under review, the project
received USAID’s approval to hire an expert to
fully develop and operationalize the SWFF TA
Facility Voucher System of Support Vendors.

Missing Markets (Marketing
to Women and the Poor)
Organizational Capacity
Building
Partner Identification and
Partnerships
Policy and Advocacy
Product Development,
Refinement, and
Diversification
Public Relations and
Communication
Smallholder Farmer
Marketing and Sales
Supply Chain Development
Technical Writing and Scope
of Work Development
Travel Services
(Conferences/Investor
Workshops/Meetings)

4
Note: This part of the Voucher System is still under development. Currently payments are made through Kaizen’s home
office invoice payment system.
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Two Platforms to Manage the SWFF
Voucher System of Support Vendors Activity
The TA Facility chose the Screendoor online platform to manage the intake of
vendor proposals for both BPA RFPs and requests for call order proposals. The
platform provides greater transparency and collaboration, both internally and
externally, and was easy to set up, configure, and use – a full RFP was set up in
<24 hours. Further, we can scale the platform up/down based on needs – the
“form-builder” interface makes it highly adaptable, it’s cost effective at <$5,000
/ year. Multiple uses beyond Voucher System (e.g., M&E, stand-alone RFPs).
We chose the Podio online project management tool to manage the contract
management front of the Voucher System. We chose Podio because off-the-shelf
systems to manage the Voucher System, particularly on the contract management
front, were too complex, required customization, or were prohibitively expensive.
The SWFF TA Facility team uses Podio for internal process/workflow management
and as a CRM. Using Podio to manage the Voucher System requires some customization, but we determined that this could be done cheaply and that the total cost
of a Podio solution over four years would be significantly less than other options.
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Annex E — SWFF Innovator
Summary Table

INNOVATOR

INNOVATION

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Adaptive Symbiotic
Technologies
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

BioEnsure®

A fungus found in Yellowstone National Park that
reduces water consumption, increases drought
tolerance, and enhances crop yields with no
negative impact when applied to seeds. Fungal
mixture that helps plants adapt to water-related
stress. Enhances crop yield. Grows crops in suboptimal conditions. Reduces water consumption by
50%.

aQysta
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Barsha Pumps

A low-cost, hydro-powered irrigation pump
that does not require any fuel or electricity, has
no operating expenses, and does not emit any
polluting greenhouse gases.

Arcadis
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

Freshwater
Management
System

Provides a robust, effective, sustainable, and
cost-efficient freshwater solution to areas where
groundwater supplies are impacted by elevated
salinity levels. The technology increases the
natural storage capacity for fresh water in the
subsoil, making it available during periods of high
water demand and/or low rainfall, and preventing
intrusion of saltwater.

Aybar Engineering PLC
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Broad Bed and
Furrow Maker

Managing water to reverse its negative impacts
on smallholder farming. The Aybar Broad Bed and
Furrow Maker (BBM) has been developed to build
the optimum BBFs using lighter-weight materials
appropriate for Ethiopian farmer needs. The Aybar
BBM helps farmers increase yields, plant earlier and
more often, conserve soil, store excess water, and
make more land usable for cultivation.

Centre for Environment
Concerns
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

SWAR

The world’s first sub-surface drip irrigation system
that releases moisture when “asked” for it by the
crop.

Center for Sustainable
Dryland Ecosystem and
Societies (CSDES) – University
of Nairobi
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

M-Fodder

A mobile phone and database for smallholder
livestock farmers that uses text messaging to
outsource for high-quality green fodder.

Conservation South Africa
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

Ecorangers and
Meat Naturally

A communal grazing system that trains Ecorangers
and supports market access while restoring
catchment areas.
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INNOVATOR
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INNOVATION

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Deutsche Welthungerhilfe E.V.
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

Greenhouse

An innovative combination of low-cost rainwater
harvesting and greenhouse technology that allows
vegetable production during colder months when
no water for agricultural production is typically
available.

Driptech
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

Affordable
Drip Irrigation

A high-quality, low-cost drip irrigation system that
uses an innovative laser punching technology that
ensures uniform water application at the root zone
of all crops in a field. The system provides the same
benefits of drip irrigation that large-scale farmers
use at 70% lower cost.

FutureWater
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Flying Sensors

Simple-to-operate drones that provide farmers
with real-time information on soil and crops and
high-resolution spatial information that helps
smallholder farmers make better decisions on
where and when to use limited resources. Farmers
can learn about crop stress up to two weeks before
the naked eye can and optimize the application of
water, seeds, fertilizer, and labor resources based
on this feedback.

Green Heat Uganda LTD
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

Slurry Separation System

A slurry-separation system that reduces the
water demands of anaerobic digestion, creates a
solid fertilizer, increases gas production, and kills
pathogens.

Ignitia AB
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

Tropical
Mobile Weather
Forecasts

A highly accurate weather forecast model to help
farmers in the tropics plan their farming schedule to
maximize water availability and improve crop yields
to optimize food production.

Institute for University
Cooperation (ICU) – Jordan
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

Groasis
Waterboxx

An integrated planting technology that helps
restore degraded ecosystems by using fruit, fodder
trees and shrubs to cover eroded soils and build up
organic matter.

Institute for University
Cooperation (ICU) – Peru
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

Irrigation
Scheduling
System

An irrigation scheduling system that measures
climate factors through a GIS platform and texts or
emails farmers with recommendations on when and
how much to irrigate.

Institute for University
Cooperation (ICU) – Tunisia
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

The Buried
Diffuser

A new underground irrigation technique for trees,
shrubs and vegetables in fields and greenhouses
that helps save water and energy.

International Center for
Baseline Agriculture (ICBA)
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Salt-Tolerant
and Resilient
Crops

A market-driven model that makes salt-tolerant
and resilient non-GMO crop genotypes available to
smallholder farmers through seed production and
distribution facilities and by providing training on
planting and growing best practices.

Islamic Relief Kenya
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

AgroSolar

Scaling a solar photovoltaic-powered drip irrigation
system tailored to the needs of smallholder farmers.

MetaMeta & SaltFarmTexel
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Salt-Tolerant
Potato

A non-GMO, salt-tolerant potato that requires very
little fresh water for cultivation. Scaling up access to
this potato will contribute two better use of lands
and waters that have high salinity and will reduce
the pressure on freshwater resources.
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INNOVATOR

INNOVATION

PRODUCT SUMMARY

MetaMeta Research B.V.
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

WaterPads®

A biodegradable polymer wrap that absorbs 100
times its own weight of water that helps improve
water efficiency.

MIT/Jain/Tata
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 2

Electrodialysis
Reversal (EDR)
System

A photovoltaic-powered electrodialysis reversal
(EDR) system that desalinates water. This system
uses electricity to pull charged particles out of the
water and further disinfect with UV.

MyRain LLC
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

RainMaker

A customized irrigation system design tool that
removes the complexity of drip irrigation design and
installation for small agro-retailers across India. The
application enhances water efficiency by up to 50%.

Practical Action Bangladesh
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Sandbar
Cropping

A low-cost model that transforms previously
unused sandy islands that appear after each rainy
season into large-scale pumpkin farms.

Puralytics
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

LilyPad

A solar-activated photochemical water treatment
product—designed to break down the harmful
molecular bonds of contaminants and chemicals in
streams, ponds, ditches, and other waterways near
agricultural lands.

Reel Gardening
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Biodegradable
Seed Tape

A unique paper strip seed and fertilizer system..

Si Technologies International
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

NewSil

A safe, sprayable silicic acid that allows food crops
to absorb silicon, which helps grow more food with
less water.

Trans African HydroMeteorological Observatory
(TAHMO)
(For-Profit)

SWFF
ALUMNI

Weather
System

Innovative solar-powered sensor system
that delivers accurate, localized, and timely
meteorological and water resource information to
farmers multiple times per day via mobile device.
The network will help enhance food security and
reduce the risk to smallholder farmers that rely on
rain fed agriculture to cultivate crops.

University of Texas – El Paso
(University)

SWFF
ROUND 2

Zero Discharge
Desalination
(ZDD)

A zero discharge desalination (ZDD) technology that
reduces water waste in the desalination process.

Wageningen University &
Research Center
(University)

SWFF
ALUMNI

Salt-Tolerant
Quinoa

A non-GMO, salt-tolerant quinoa that can enable
significant food production in saline soils, without
the need for fresh water.

Water Governance Institute
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 3

Aquaponics
Farming

An aquaponics farming system that uses the fish to
provide much-needed nutrients and an alternative
income.

World Hope International
(Non-Profit)

SWFF
ROUND 1

Affordable
Greenhouses

Affordable greenhouses targeted to women that
address food insecurity, conserve water, and
promote the equal participation of women in the
economy.
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Securing Water for Food has sourced and invested in a portfolio of innovative
solutions that aim to help farmers use water more efficiently and effectively;
improve water storage for lean times; and remove salt from water to make
more food. Our cohort of innovators are helping people in 30 low-resource
countries with tools they need to produce more food with less water.
To learn more about Securing Water for Food,
visit www.securingwaterforfood.org and
follow @SecuringWater on Twitter.

